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Limited macroinvertebrate biodiversity in Lytle Creek that runs through 
downtown Wilmington, Ohio has been documented over decades with the lowest in Lytle 
Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery.  Lytle Creek, a tributary of the Little Miami River, is a 
conduit for storm water and wastewater from an airport, downtown storm water with 
input from local businesses, and a wastewater treatment plant. This study was conducted 
to see if heavy metal pollution in the sediment, water quality, and Escherichia coli (E. 
coli) could be contributing factors in reduced macroinvertebrate populations.  Eight sites 
were chosen for sediment sampling to measure trace metals. Mercury (Hg) using cold 
vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry.  Aluminum (Al), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), 
chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), strontium 
(Sr), and zinc (Zn) were determined by inductively-coupled plasma optical emission 
spectrometry (EPA method 200.7). Mercury concentrations ranged from 0.0120-0.2920 
mg/kg dry wt. The highest level of mercury was found at one of the three areas we 
collected sediment samples from at Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery, at a value of 
0.2920 mg/kg dw, which exceeded threshold effect concentration (TEC) of 0.18 mg/kg 
dw. Mercury values were also high at Xidas Park, but it was just below (TEC). Lead was 
	iv	
above (TEC) at Xidas Park, Sugar Grove Cemetery and the Fairborn site. Two areas 
collected from Xidas Park had values ranging between 36.95-37.93 mg/kg dw. Lytle 
Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery values ranged between 48.76-55.41 mg/kg dw, and the 
Fairborn site had a value of 38.70 mg/kg dw. These values exceeded (TEC) of 35.8 
mg/kg dw. The downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at the Xidas Park site, empties into 
Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery indicating lack of biodiversity in Lytle Creek may 
be caused by runoff into storm drains in downtown Wilmington.  More samples were 
taken at Xidas Park and one in Fairborn, OH downtown Hebble Creek for comparison, to 
verify the validity of the initial Pb results. 
Five sites were chosen to monitor water quality parameters over a six-month 
period, February 2017 to July 2017. Fluoride (F-), chloride (Cl-), nitrite (NO2-), bromide 
(Br-), nitrate (NO3-), phosphate (PO43-), and sulfate (SO42-) were determined using ion 
chromatography (EPA method 300.1). Total nitrogen was found at a value of 6.740 
mg/L, which could be attributed from fertilizer applied on plants found at that area. There 
was a steady flow of nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-) and sulfate (SO42-) in Lytle Creek and 
Indian Run. Phosphate (PO43-) concentrations were below limit of detection, except for 
Lytle Creek downstream from the treatment facility was found at a value of 3.463 mg/L. 
E. coli samples were determined using SOP 6.3 (E. coli and coliform enumeration 
of water samples) (Russell, 2011). E. coli values were high before and after a rain event. 
	v	
The highest concentration we found was at Lytle Creek downstream from the wastewater 
treatment plant (WWTP), it was found at a value of 12,000 CFU/100 mL.  
In the end, Xidas Park, not discussed in previous Ohio EPA studies, turned out to 
be the worst contaminated site of all.  
	vi	
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In 2007, Ohio EPA released a report entitled “ Biological and Water Quality Study of 
the Lower Little Miami River and Selected Tributaries”, which presented an assessment 
of water quality and biodiversity in the southern Little Miami watershed. The Ohio EPA 
report states that a reduction in the macroinvertebrate populations in both Lytle Creek 
and Indian Run in Wilmington, Ohio are compromised. This thesis is a study to 
investigate possible pollutant sources contributing to the lack of biodiversity in Lytle 
Creek and Indian Run. 
Lytle Creek is a permanent stream, about an 11-mile-long tributary that runs through 
the City of Wilmington in the Little Miami River drainage basin with a drainage area of 
20 square miles in Clinton County, Ohio. It has an average gradient of 25 ft./mile (Gaufin 
and Tarzwell, 1956).  
Wilmington was a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) study site for decades when 
the technology was first being developed (Gaufin and Tarzwell, 1956). In the 1950’s, the 
plant treated an average of approximately 750,000 gallons of sewage per day and was 
overloaded during heavy rains by a combined sewage/stormwater system, which ends up 
bypassing treatment and flowing directly into the creek (Gaufin and Tarzwell, 1956). 
Lytle Creek WWTP was favorable for waste after treatment studies because it had one 
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main source for input, which was domestic wastes from Wilmington (Gaufin and 
Tarzwell, 1952).  However, the input from the airport was not acknowledged at that time, 
which could have been significant.  
Now, the plant treats 936 million gallons of residential, commercial and industrial 
wastewater with an average flow of 2.56 million gallons per day (McVey, 
http://ci.wilmington.oh.us/wastewater.cfm, accessed on July 18, 2017). The 2007 Ohio 
EPA report stated that the main source for pollution and the poor quality of Lytle Creek 
was from the combination of airport stormwater runoff and effluent from the WWTP. 
Lytle Creek flows from the northside of the Wilmington airport and receives the 
discharge from their northside runway and deicing runoff treatment facility, currently not 
in operation. Indian Run has a drainage area of five square miles. It has the same use 
designations as Lytle Creek. Indian Run flows from the southside of the Wilmington 
Airpark and drains into Cowan Creek and eventually into Todd Fork on its way to the 
Little Miami River. Indian Run receives discharge from the southside runway and deicing 
runoff treatment facility. Only the south runway is currently in use.  
According to the Ohio EPA report, Lytle Creek was the most degraded stream in the 
Todd Fork watershed. The report stated that there had been many improvements since 
1998, but recovery was still necessary. In 2009, Lytle Creek still did not meet warmwater 
habitat (WWH) criteria for both fish and macroinvertebrates (Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06).		The greatest impact on 
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macroinvertebrate communities in Lytle Creek is the combination of both stormwater and 
wastewater discharges. Poor communities were found downstream from the airport 
stormwater at Lytle Creek adjacent to the airport. Communities improved from “low fair 
to fair” from 1998 to 2007. The combined stormwater and wastewater system is no 
longer in use (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency). 
Recovery was prevented at Lytle Creek downstream from the Wilmington WWTP, 
because of wastewater discharges from the Wilmington WWTP effluent and nutrient over 
load from runoff and stormwater drains (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06).	Indian Run and Cowan Creek were also negatively 
affected by stormwater discharges from the airport. 
Macroinvertebrate communities did not meet WWH criteria in Indian Run 
downstream. Both fish and macroinvertebrate communities were badly affected in Cowan 
Creek downstream from the confluence of Indian Run. According to the Ohio EPA 
report, in May 2008, two fish kills were discovered in Cowan Creek downstream from 
Indian Run. This was blamed on poor treatment of stormwater discharges that contained 
glycol-based compounds (eutrophication) in the stormwater discharging to Indian Run 
and eventually into Cowan Creek, and excessive amounts of nutrients, which is a result of 
the stormwater coming from the airport. Good communities were collected upstream 
from Indian Run at Jenkins Road under interstitial flow conditions (important pathway 
for fine sediment transport) (Mathers and Wood, 2016) .  A “low fair” community was 
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found downstream from Indian Run after the runoff treatment system was installed in 
2001 (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
In May 2008, Ohio EPA suggested that treatment methods need to be improved 
regarding glycol-based deicing compounds that are added to the stormwater that 
discharges to Indian Run, in order to restore aquatic life and eliminate the occurrence of 
fish kills in Cowan Creek.  
Our study repeats some of the EPA tests for comparison. It began as an assessment of 
Lytle Creek and Indian Run. However, a fish kill in the downtown tributary to Lytle 
Creek at Xidas Park on June 9, 2016 pointed to more potential sources of contamination, 
which clearly affected biodiversity.  This site was not included in any Ohio EPA study.  
The following three inputs could have lead to the fish kill at Xidas Park: The courthouse 
was being washed with bleach compounds, there were inputs from two local businesses 
that both had discharge permit violations from the EPA, and the discovery by WWTP 
personnel of a restaurant and three households that had wastewater and sewage going 
directly to the stormwater drain system, into the tunnel, under the courthouse that ends up 




Since macroinvertebrates inhabit sediments, the following metals were measured 
in sediments: mercury (Hg), aluminum (Al), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), 
copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), strontium (Sr), and zinc 
(Zn). The metals were analyzed by inductively-coupled plasma optical emission 
spectrometry using EPA Method 200.7.  
Land  use has a major effect on water quality, which is why unacceptable land use 
can increase the level of nutrients in water bodies; for example, the use of fertilizer can 
lead to it entering surface waters through runoff (Shi et al., 2017).	Rivers and streams are 
important to maintain the existance of aquatic life, and they are water sources for human 
consumption,which is why it is important to assess the quality of surface water.	The 
following inorganic anions were measured in water: fluoride (F-), chloride (Cl-), nitrite 
(NO2-), bromide (Br-), nitrate (NO3-), phosphate (PO43-), and sulfate (SO42-). The anions 
were analyzed by ion chromatography using EPA Method 300.1.
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Escherichia coli (E. coli) in water was also enumerated. In the 2007 Ohio EPA report, 
possible main sources for E. coli are runoff from the city of Wilmington, the Wilmington 
wastewater treatment discharge, sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs), agricultural runoff, 
and home sewage systems in the lower watershed (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06).	Metal pollution in sediment, inorganic 
anions in water, and E. coli in water were all collected from Lytle Creek, Indian Run, and 
the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek and tested to further explore if they could 








It is obvious that our environment is contaminated by the results of human 
activity and industry. Chemicals and heavy metals that pose the greatest danger to human 
life have been accumulating in the environment and in the food chain (Fitzgerald et al., 
2007). High levels of heavy metals in stream sediments usually result from runoff of 
stormwater from urban roadways. The accumulation of these metals can lead to toxic 
levels to which organisms may be exposed in stream beds (Turer et al., 2001).   
The most dangerous metal found deposited in the environment is mercury 
(Fitzgerald et al., 2007). Mercury is toxic and has accumulated as an outcome of human 
activity. Water basins are contaminated by global atmospheric (anthropogenic) emissions 
of mercury mainly from coal burning, which mostly includes coal-fired power plants and 
other domestic and residential uses of coal (Liang et al., 2016). Human activities such as 
waste dumping in effluents and from wastewater deposited into sediments, still pose a 
significant risk to wildlife (Thevenon et al., 2011). Mercury and its derivative 
monomethylmercury (CH3Hg) are toxic and cause long-term delays in development in 
children. This substance is found in marine fish and it is known that the consumption of 
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fish promotes contact between humans and mercury. As a result of this contact it has 
been linked to symptoms of fatigue, memory loss, and problems with the cardiovascular 
system of adults (Thevenon et al., 2011). Mercury is known to cause serious harm to 
humans, including brain damage, memory loss, tremors, spontaneous miscarriage, and 
fetal malformations.  
In May 2006, a shipment of 79.8 lbs of elemental mercury, leaked on board a 
transport plane on its route from California to Wilmington, Ohio (Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06).	This leak was discovered long 
after the shipment was unloaded and transported to Chicago via another plane. The most 
important problem associated with the spill was that the under-drain system of the airport 
was contaminated by the leak, and then the runoff was dumped into both Lytle Creek and 
Indian Run (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
This is important as the town of Wilmington takes water from two sources. Caesar Creek 
Reservoir the main source, and Cowan Creek the secondary source. While most of the 
polluted spill went into Lytle Creek drain, a significant part went downstream from 
Indian Run right into the Cowan Lake State Park (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). It is possible that the bacteria were able to 
convert the inorganic mercury into a more toxic substance, which in addition was 
bioavailable in the form of methylmercury. The presence of methylmercury ends up in 
fish tissues. Fish tissues taken in 2004, two years prior to the spill, and directly after it in 
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2006 and 2007, were lower than 220 Parts per billion (ppb). Mercury levels must be 
higher than 220 ppb in order to issue an advisory (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). The documentation on the cargo clearly 
stated that almost six pounds of mercury was lost, and one additional pound oozed 
somewhere into the ground or in the hazmat sort area at the airport in Wilmington, with a 
consequential dump into the drain, then to Indian Run and as a result to Cowan Creek. 
The area where the aircraft was parked drains to the Lytle Creek watershed. The hazmat 
sort area drains to Indian Run and eventually to Cowan Creek through outfall 012, see 
(Figure A1) in Appendix A. Hazmat response crews worked on cleaning and reducing the 
seriousness of this mercury leak in the hazmat sort building, but it is unknown how much 
material was found. The water samples collected by the airport and Ohio EPA were high 
in Hg in outfall 002, it was 0.119 mg/kg when the sample was taken on May 5, 2006 and 
it was 0.102 mg/kg when the sample was taken on Dec 21, 2006, the water samples were 
colleted by the airport. Both samples were taken after a rain event. The results for the 
sediment samples taken on Dec 18, 2016 were 0.032 mg/kg in Lytle Creek and less than 
0.022 mg/kg in Cowan Creek. All the water and sediment samples were lower than the 
Ohio water and sediment quality criterion for mercury of 0.12 mg/kg (Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). Sediment samples 
were also tested in Lytle Creek, Indian Run, and Cowan Creek in 2007 and they were all 
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below 0.12 mg/kg (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-
10-06). 
  In addition to the mercury spill, the wastewater treatment plant located in 
Wilmington, Ohio was the site of extensive research on secondary wastewater treatment 
technologies in the 1950’s and the 1960’s. The natural flow rate in Lytle Creek during the 
summer is low so most of the water is from the WWTP, since WWTP releases two 
million gallons into Lytle Creek day after day. The WWTP has a National Pollutant 
Elimination System Permit Program (NPDES) to discharge to waters of the State of Ohio 
for Lytle Creek. Ohio EPA carried out screening bioassays of the WWTP outfall 001 
effluents. See (Figure A1) in Appendix A, both upstream and mixing zone waters during 
1998, 2002 and 2008. The test results showed no toxicity endpoints occurring for any of 
the test organisims (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-
10-06). The 2007 Ohio EPA report included an invertebrate assessment, which showed 
that the combination of stormwater and wastewater had a significant effect on the 
macroinvertebrates in Lytle Creek. Very poor macroinvertebrate communities appeared 
downstream from the airport stormwater. The discharges from the Wilmington WWTP 
prevented recovery because of nutrient over-enrichment. The airpark stormwater also 
affected both Indian Run and Cowan Creek.  
Another major concern of heavy metals in sediment is lead (Pb). Lead is known to 
cause major health problems. Lead toxicity has an effect on bones, the gastrointestinal 
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tract, kidneys, cardiac, reproductive and nervous systems.  It can also cause harm to 
children leading to both learning and behavior disorders (White et al., 2014).      
The 2007 Ohio EPA report also stated some of the heavy metal concentrations 
were above the Ohio threshold effect concentration (TEC). Lytle Creek adjacent to the 
airport of Wilmington College and downstream from discharges from the airport were 
selected for sediment sampling. These sites are known to be affected by large stormwater 
channels draining urban areas, but results show that no metals were above Ohio EPA or 
MacDonald guidelines. Two different sites, which are the Wilmington WWTP and the 
stormwater retention pond from the Sanitary Landfill discharge to Lytle Creek, were 
found above the Ohio Sediment Reference Value (SRV) for copper and zinc at values of 
35.8, and 166 mg/kg, respectively, but these values were below the MacDonald Probable 
Effect Concentration (MacDonald et al., 2000). Lead was above the MacDonald 
Threshold Effect Concentration at a value of 36.8 mg/kg, but it was not over the Ohio 
Sediment Reference Value (SRV) or the MacDonald Probable Effect Concentration 
(MacDonald et al., 2000). Manganese was over Ohio SRV at a value of 1260 mg/kg and 
arsenic was above MacDonald Threshold Effect Concentration at a value of 15.3 mg/kg 
but it was not over the MacDonald Probable Effect Concentration or Ohio SRV 
(MacDonald et al., 2000). Ohio EPA mentions that the source of manganese and arsenic 
may be from the outwash sand and gravel deposits that are mined in the area (Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). Ohio EPA also 
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tested sediment samples in Indian Run and found that no sediment metals were above the 
Ohio or MacDonald sediment guidelines, see (Table 1) (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06) for heavy metal concentrations.  
Table 1: Concentrations (mg/kg unless otherwise noted) of metals in sediment samples 
collected in Todd Fork and Lytle Creek during 2007 (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
Metal Sample Sites     
  Lytle Creek adjacent airport (mg/kg) 
Lytle Creek downstream 
from the WWTP (mg/kg) 
Indian Run@Jenkins Road, 
downstream airport outfalls 
(mg/kg) 
Al-To 4760 7680 6800 
As-TOM 6.1 6.53 5.17 
Cd-TOM 0.389 0.636 0.198 
Cr-TOM <14 <23 <13 
Cu-TOM 15.6 35.8* 12 
Fe-TO 13000 18600 13500 
Hg-TOM 0.029 0.07 0.093 
Mn-TO 224 522 222 
Ni-TOM <18 <31 <17 
Pb-TOM 12.9 36.8* 8.9 
Sr-TO 39 62 47 
Zn-TOM 105 166* 51 
* Indicates values are above Ohio Sediment Reference Values (SRV) Guidelines (2003) and above 
MacDonald (2000) Sediment Quality Guidlines (SQG), O Evaluated by Ohio EPA (2003), MEvaluated by 
MacDonald (2000) 
 
See (Table 2), to distinguish the difference between the MacDonald Effect 
Concentration and the MacDonald Probable Effect Concentration. According to 
(MacDonald et al., 2000), «a threshold effect concentration (TEC; below which adverse 
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effects are not expected to occur) and probable effect concentration (PEC: above which 
adverse effects are expected to occur more often than not)». Continuous monitoring 
occurs when TEC or PEC levels are above limit at some or all sites. 
Table 2: The difference between national sediment quality guidelines for metals in 
freshwater ecosystems that reflect PECs (i.e., above which harmful effects are likely to be 
observed) and national sediment quality guidelines that reflect TECs (i.e., below which 







Arsenic 9.79 33 
Cadmium  0.99 4.98 
Chromium 43.4 111 
Copper 31.6 149 
Lead 35.8 128 
Mercury 0.18 1.06 
Nickel 22.7 48.6 
Zinc 121 459 
*Probable Effect Concentration is added as a criteria, to see if our results (corrected values) exceed the 
(PEC). 
2.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
2.2.1 Materials and methods used for Mercury 
	
              Reagents 
The reagents used for flame atomic absorption spectrometry were 1000 mg/L  
single or multi-element standard solution for each metal, high-purity HNO3, HCl  trace 
metal™ grade, Fisher Scientific and reagent-grade water  having a nominal resistivity of  
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≥18 MΩ-cm (i.e., MilliQ water) (Extraction of total mercury extractable metal from 
sediment for analysis by either ICP-MS or FAAS, Dr. Hammerschmidt SOP), See 
Appendix A. 
MESS-3 was the marine standard reference material used to analyze mercury in 
this report. MESS-3 is from the Beaufort Sea that was freeze -dried and screened to pass 
a No. 120 (125-µm) screen. MESS-3 was prepared using the same methods applied to the 
sediment samples. 
Another standard reference material was used, which was SRM 2703. SRM 2703 
is a marine sediment collected at the mouth of the Baltimore Harbor. A unit of SRM 2703 
consists of a bottle containing 5 g of sediment that is radiation sterilized and freeze-dried. 
SRM 2703 can also be used to analyze mercury in sediment.  
2.2.2 Sample Collection for both mercury and heavy metals  
	
Five sites were selected for sampling in Lytle Creek starting from the headwaters 
near Wilmington College campus and ending at the Wilmington landfill discharge. Two 
additional samples were collected from the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas 
Park and one sample was collected from Fairborn for the purpose of comparing the 
results received, mercury (Hg) analysis was not performed on the Fairborn sediment. 
Two sites were selected for sampling in Indian Run, one sample was taken upstream of 
the wastewater treatment facility at the airport and the other sample was taken 
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downstream of the facility. Sample sites are shown on a map (Figure A1) in Appendix A 
and (Table 3).  
Triplicate sediment samples were taken from each site from different areas (Table 
4).   A shovel was used to lift sediment into a plastic tub. Then, a plastic trowel was used 
to collect samples into the centrifuge tubes. This step was repeated three times in order to 
collect a total of three samples from each site. The centrifuge tubes were placed in a 
cooler. Contaminated equipment was rinsed with ASTM Type I water. At the Xidas Park 
site, only one sediment sample was collected by the City of  Wilmington Parks Director , 
Lori Williams. She discovered dead fish in the Xidas Park on June 9, 2016 so she 
collected a sediment sample and froze it for analysis. The samples were immediately 
placed in the freezer after collecting all the samples. The samples were taken to Dr. 
Hammerschmidt for mercury analysis with the exception of the additional samples 
collected on May 8, 2017. 
  The samples collected on June 9, 2016 were freeze dried first and then prepared 
for FAAS analysis. There were also the additional two samples collocted from Xidas 
Park and one sample from Fairborn on May 8, 2017. Three replicate sediment samples 
were weighed from the one Xidas sediment sample collected on June 9, 2016 and 
duplicate samples were weighed for the two additional samples collected on May 8, 2017 
and the Fairborn site. The methods used here to prepare samples before analysis is in 
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(Extraction of total mercury extractable metal from sediment for analysis by either ICP-
MS or FAAS, Dr. Hammerschmidt SOP), See Appendix A. 
Table 3: Sediment Sample Site Descriptions. 
Sample Site GPS Location Description  Sample Date  Weather Conditions  
LCLFD 39° 26’ 20” N, 83° 51’ 34” W Lytle Creek downstream from landfill 6/8/16 
Warm – Medium size fish 
 Very sandy sediment and 
lots of gravel 
LCWTD 39° 26’ 16” N, 83° 51’ 24” W Lytle Creek downstream from WWTP 6/8/16 Sunny- Good size fish  
LCWTU 39° 26’ 18” N, 83° 51’ 05” W Lytle Creek upstream from WWTP 6/8/16 
Sunny –Brown color water 
Oil floating on top of water   
LCSGC 39° 26’ 30” N, 83° 50’ 22” W Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery 6/8/16 Brown colored water 
LCFIF 39° 26’ 14” N, 83° 47’ 52” W Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue 6/8/16 Sunny- Brown water 
IRJKR1 39° 25’ 32” N, 83° 46’ 45” W Indian Run upstream from treatment facility 6/17/16 
Cloudy- Small fish,  
Crayfish claws was eaten 
IRJKR2 39° 24’ 38” N, 83° 47’ 47” W Indian Run downstream from treatment facility 6/17/16 Cloudy 
XIDAS 39° 26’ 39” N, 83° 49’ 45” W Downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park  6/9/16 Dead fish  
XIDAS2 39° 26’ 39” N, 83° 49’ 45” W Downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park 5/08/17 
A lot of debris , pipe not 
connected, sandy and cold 
XIDAS3 39° 26’ 39” N, 83° 49’ 45” W Downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park 5/08/17 
A lot of debris , pipe not 
connected, sandy and cold 
Fairborn 39° 49 ‘37” N, 84° 1’ 35” W 
316 N Broad St 
Fairborn, OH 45324 Hebble 
Creek  
5/08/17 Sticks and rocks 
*The water depth above the sample was shallow. Sites were sampled from downstream to upstream , in 
order to avoid contamination. 
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2.3 Analysis Methods for both Mercury and Heavy metals 
2.3.1 Mercury analysis by cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry 
	
Cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry was used to analyze the sediments 
collected. This instrument has the ability to measure low concentrations in the nanogram 
range of mercury.  Dr. Hammerschmidt and his team in the Department of Earth and 
Environmental Sciences at Wright State University, accomplished the following Mercury 
analysis on the sediment samples:    
A hot block placed in a laminar flow, HEPA-filtered fume hood was used. The front of 
the hot block displayed the temperature. A thermometer was placed in a vial with water 
in it to track the temperature. The block temp was set to reach 95 °C. Three blanks for 
each digestion batch with three replicates of at least one certified reference material that 
matches the sediment samples being digested. The certified reference material used here 
was MESS-3. They also used triplicate digestion of at least 10% of the samples in the 
batch and known additions of at least 10% of the samples in the batch. Samples were 
weighed to about ~0.25 g and put into the digestion vials. Seven m-L of high-purity 
HNO3 was added using a calibrated pipette to each vial. Each vial was covered with a 
watch glass and placed in the hot block located inside the laminar fume hood. The 
samples were left to digest for 6 hours. After that, samples were removed from the hot 
block and left to cool to room temperature. A Mettler PB 303-S/FACT analytical balance 
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was used to dilute the digestates. Detailed instructions on  how to use the balance are 
explained in (Extraction of total mercury extractable metal from sediment for analysis by 
either ICP-MS or FAAS, Dr. Hammerschmidt SOP), See Appendix A. These steps were 
repeated until all samples were diluted. Each vial was capped, put on sample racks and 
stored inside a plastic zip-type bag (Extraction of total mercury extractable metal from 
sediment for analysis by either ICP-MS or FAAS, Dr. Hammerschmidt SOP), See 
Appendix A.  
2.3.2 Heavy metals analysis by ICP-OES 
	
Many other heavy metals such as Al, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn and Sr 
are shown to be toxic to invertebrates in sediments. Samples were prepared by acid 
digestion (EPA method 3050 B) (Environmental Protection Agency). The beakers used 
were 250-mL. A 1:1 HNO3: H2O  solution was prepared and mixed to homogeneity. The 
sediment samples were placed in a 250-mL beaker and 10-mL of 1:1 HNO3 was added 
and refluxed for 30 minutes, five milliliters of concentrated HNO3 was added and 
refluxed for 30 minutes, final step was repeated until digestion was complete. The 
samples were evaporated to five milliliters, then left to cool. Two milliliters of water and 
three milliliters of 30% H2O2 were added to the samples. For the bubbling to subside, one 
milliliter was added to the samples until there were no bubbles. The volume was reduced 
to five milliliters. One last addition to the digest was 10 mL of concentrated HCl, covered 
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with a watch glass and left to reflux for 15 minutes. The samples were then filtered using 
Whatman filter papers 42 ashless diameter 90-mm in a volumetric flask and diluted to 50 
mL.The samples were prepared to be analyzed by ICP-OES. For the acid digestion steps, 
see (Environmental Protection Agency, method 3050B). The methods followed on using 
the ICP are listed in the Standard Operating Procedure 5.6 titled (Inductively-Coupled 
Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) Analysis of Water and Sediment 
Samples), See Appendix A. 
The samples were analyzed again using a different digestion method 
(Environmental Protection Agency, method 3050B), due to low recoveries of the 
standard reference material (SRM) MESS-3. Our MESS-3 recoveries ranged from 20.76- 
80.31%. The samples were weighed to ~1g dry weight. Concentrated HNO3 of 2.5 mL 
and 10 mL of conc. HCl were added to the samples and covered with a watch glass. The 
samples were then placed on a heating source and left to reflux for 15 minutes. The 
digestate was then filtered and collected in a 100-mL volumetric flask. The filter paper 
while still in the funnel was washed with 5 mL of hot HCl and 20 mL with hot reagent 
water. Everything was collected in the same 100-mL volumetric flask. The filter and 
paper were placed back in the vessel. 
 Concentrated HCl of 5 mL was added to the vessel and placed back on the 
heating source at 95°C ± 5°C until the filter paper dissolved. The vessel was removed 
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from the heating source and the cover and sides were washed with reagent water. The 
residue was filtered and collected in the same 100-mL volumetric flask and the filtrate 
was left to cool and then diluted to volume. The samples were prepared to be analyzed by 
ICP-OES. For the acid digestion steps, see (Environmental Protection Agency, method 
3050B). This is based on the 200.7 EPA method. The new recoveries we received ranged 
from 12.41-80.70%, see (Table 4) for MESS-3 recoveries.  
2.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
	
2.4.1 Mercury results and discussion 
	














 (ng/g dw) (mg/kg dw) (%) 
MESS-3 A 87 0.087       
MESS-3 B 92 0.092       




Table 5: Hg concentration in sediment samples collected from different areas at the same 
site. 
 
1-  Analysis with MESS-3, Hg= 0.091 mg/kg 
Mercury levels were high at the Xidas park site, which is an area not mentioned in 
the Ohio EPA report. The level of mercury was just under the threshold effect 
concentration of 0.18 mg/kg dw, it was found at a value of 0.1240 mg/kg dw (Table 5). 
Dead fish were also found in that area, because they didn't test it, which means there is 
Total Hg Total Hg SD Recovery
(ng/g dw) (mg/kg dw) (mg/kg) (%)
LCWTD-3-M A 36 0.0360
LCWTD-3-M B 35 0.0350
LCWTD-3-M C 48 0.0480 0.0390 0.0072 42.86
LCLFD-1-M A 12 0.0120
LCLFD-1-M B 15 0.0150
LCLFD-1-M C 16 0.0160 0.0140 0.0021 15.38
LCWTU-3-M A 20 0.0200
LCWTU-3-M B 15 0.0150
LCWTU-3-M C 17 0.0170 0.0170 0.0025 18.68
LCSGC-1-M 97 0.0970
LCSGC-2-M 292 0.2920
LCSGC-3-M 100 0.1000 0.1630 0.1120 179.12
IRJKR1-1-M 26 0.0260
IRJKR1-2-M 25 0.0250
IRJKR1-3-M 28 0.0280 0.0260 0.0015 28.57
IRJKR2-1-M 16 0.0160
IRJKR2-2-M 18 0.0180
IRJKR2-3-M 13 0.0130 0.0160 0.0025 17.58
LCFIF-1-M 13 0.0130
LCFIF-2-M 15 0.0150
LCFIF-3-M 13 0.0130 0.0140 0.0012 15.38
Xidas 124 0.1240
Sample ID Mean (mg/kg)
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evidence of lack of biodiversity. Sediment samples were collected from different areas, 
different depths, and from the edge at each site. Mercury was the highest at Sugar Grove 
Cemetery in Lytle Creek (LCSGC). Mercury was 0.2920 mg/kg dw at one of the three 
areas at (LCSGC), which exceeded (TEC) of 0.18 mg/kg dw, indicating that harmful 
effects could potentially occur. See (Figure 1) for mercury concentrations in sediment. 
The standard deviation that is depicted by the error bars were calculated from three 
sediment samples collected from different areas at the same site. There was only one 
sediment sample collected from Xidas Park, see (Table 5).  
 
Figure 1: Mercury (Hg) in sediment, (TEC) = 0.18 mg/kg dw. 
Total mercury values ranged between 0.0120-0.2920 mg/kg dw, which was above 
(TEC) of 0.18 mg/kg dw at one of the areas at (LCSGC) (Table 5). A study of mercury 
(Hg) in Dayton Ohio, in the 1980’s mercury (Hg) was analyzed using flameless atomic 
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absorption spectroscopy. Mercury was found at a value of 0.24 mg/kg in soil samples in a 
rural area and it was found at a value of 1.50 mg/kg in soil samples in an industrial area 
near a coal-burning power plant (Ritter and Rinefierd, 1983). The authors mentioned in 
their study that airborne pollution could be the main source of why there are high values 
of Hg in the Dayton area soil, because they analyzed coal fly ash from a local plant that 
showed very high Hg values that reached a value of 2.00 mg/kg (Ritter and Rinefierd, 
1983).  
Mercury (Hg) concentrations in sediment samples were studied in Akron, Ohio 
from before the industrial revolution in the 1860s until 2015. Prior to the industrial 
revolution, the average mercury concentration was 0.2 ± 0.1 mg/kg at a depth of 223 to 
404 cm. In 1863, there was an increase in Hg concentration, the concentrations went from 
0.8 ± 0.1 mg/kg to 9.3 ± 0.1 mg/kg at a depth from 224 to 100 cm. Previous work support 
the sudden increase in Hg concentrations, which was the result of industrialization within 
the Akron watershed (Starr et al., 2016).  
In 2003, surface sediment samples were collected that had an average Hg 
concentration of 0.4 ± 0.2 mg/kg. The more recent surface values had an average value of 
0.3± 0.2 mg/kg. The highest mercury concentration occurred in the southeastern portion 
of Lake Summit in both 2003 and 2015. In 2003 concentration was 1.1± 0.2 mg/kg, and it 
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was 0.6 ± 0.1 mg/kg in 2015. These high concentartions could be due to human activities 
(Starr et al., 2016).  
In the Upper Scioto River basin in central Ohio, they analyzed mercury (Hg) 
using (Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption Spectrometry). Concentrations in the sediment 
ranged from 0.007-0.099 mg/kg dry wt, which were below the threshold concentration of 
0.18 mg/kg dry wt. They conducted this study because mercury continued to be a 
problem in urban landscapes, because of  point-source inputs and high mercury 
concentrations in the atmosphere from industrial activities. Rivers that run through cities 
usually have high levels of heavy metals and sediments are repositories for heavy metals 
(Rowse et al., 2014). 
2.4.2 Heavy metals results and discussion  
	
Following standard operating procedure 5.6 titled (Inductively-Coupled Plasma-
Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) Analysis of Water and Sediment Samples) 
(Cooke, 2012), the lowest standard solution was used to determine method detection limit 
(MDL), using the following equation :  
MDL= (t) × (S) 
• t=  my value for a 99% confdence level and a standard deviation estimate with n-1 
degrees of freedom [t=3.14 for seven replicates]. 
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• S= standard deviation of the replicate analyses.  
We plotted the intensity of the analyte signal versus the concentration of the standards 
and a linear curve was formed.  The curves were linear and had correlation coefficient 
(R2) values greater than 0.99 in order for the curve to be valid, see (Table 6).   
Table 6: Method detection limit for heavy metals. 
Metals  Linearity (R2) Method Detection Limit (MDL) (ppm) 
As 1.000 0.0250 
Cd 1.000 0.0600 
Cr 1.000 0.0180 
Cu 1.000 0.0020 
Fe 1.000 0.0040 
Mn 1.000 0.0110 
Ni 1.000 0.0100 
Pb 1.000 0.0250 
Sr 1.000 0.0410 
Zn 1.000 0.0070 
 
Heavy metal concentration results for our study using different digestion methods are 







Table 7: Summary of total heavy metal concentration ranges in sediment samples. 
Heavy metals  Concentration range (mg/kg dw) 
As 3.773-15.28 (1,2,3) 
Cr 4.861-22.51(1,2,3) 
Cu 7.117-29.37 (1,2,3) 
Ni 3.532-23.41 (1,2,3) 
Zn 30.14-178.56 (1,2,3) 
Pb 5.174-56.49 (1,2,3,4,5) 
Hg 0.0120-0.2920 (4) 
Cd 0.0240-0.8190 (1,2,3) 
1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Pb=130 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch 
(HNO3) With SRM 2703, Pb=130 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With 
SRM 2703, Pb=130 mg/kg, 4-1st analysis with MESS-3, Pb=21.2 
mg/kg, 5-2nd analysis with MESS-3, Pb=21.1 mg/kg, 6- Mercury 
analysis. 
Listed in (Tables A1-A8)  in Appendix A are the Inductively-coupled plasma-
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) concentration results for the different methods 
used to digest collected samples from Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
When interpreting the data obtained in our study, we see that all the methods we 
used to digest and analyze sediment samples all lead to one conclusion, which is the 
downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas park, Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery, 
and the sample collected from Fairborn all exceed Ohio sediment toxicity levels for lead 
(Pb) of  35.8 mg/kg dry wt. See (Figure 2) for lead concentration in sediment. Since the 
sediment samples were collected from different areas at each site, we notice the 
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following: in Fairborn, (Pb) concentrations were found at a value of 38.70 mg/kg dw.Two 
areas at (LCXTP) were found at values of 36.95 and 56.49 mg/kg dw. Three areas at 
(LCSGC) were found at values ranging from 48.76-55.41 mg/kg dw. The remaining sites 
all had concentrations below (TEC). The standard deviation that is depicted by the error 
bars were calculated from three sediment samples collected from different areas at the 
same site, see (Table 8). The corrected values were measured by deviding the 
concentration of each metal in µg/g by their recovery values, exceed the MacDonald 
probable effect concentration for lead (Pb) of 128 mg/kg dry wt. at Xidas Park,  Sugar 
Grove Cemetery, and at the Fairborn site at values of  152.4, 202.4,and 151.6 mg/kg dry 
wt, respectively, Xidas park carries stormwater runoff from downtown Wilmington into 
Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery. Dead fish also occured at Xidas park when the 
courthouse was being washed with bleach compounds and there was runoff from a feed 
supplier and fertilizer/pesticide supplier entering the tributary that flows to Xidas Park. 
The one thing all the sites have in common, is that they receive runoff from downtown. 
This is evidence that pollution is coming from downtown Wilmington and not from the 
airport. Arsenic (As), zinc (Zn), and nickel (Ni) were above (TEC) of 9.79, 121, and 22.7 
mg/kg dry wt., respectively, but they were below probable effect concentration (PEC) 
(MacDonald et al., 2000). Arsenic was found high at three areas at Lytle Creek at Fife 
Avenue (LCFIF), at values of 9.987, 13.64, and 15.28 mg/kg dw. Zinc (Zn) was high at 
two areas at Xidas Park at values of 156.7 and 178.6 mg/kg dw. Nickel (Ni) was high at 
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one area at (LCFIF) at a value of 23.41. Aluminum (Al), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), 
copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and strontium (Sr) were below (TEC) and 
(PEC). Our results show that some heavy metals are above toxicity limits, but there have 
been many studies conducted in Ohio that support our results regarding high levels of 
heavy metals in sediment. 
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Table 8: Pb concentrations in sediment samples collected from different areas at the same 
site. 
 

















8.771 11.25 ± 7.618
LCWTD 21.44
19.86
24.38 21.89 ± 2.294
LCLFD 11.17
16.85
17.95 15.33 ± 3.638
LCFIF 11.34
15.05
11.53 12.64 ± 2.088
IRJKR1 12.22
12.63
11.47 12.11 ± 0.5868
IRJKR2 7.161
8.092




Figure 2: Lead (Pb) in sediment, (TEC) = 35.8 mg/kg dw. 
A study was done in Cincinnati, Ohio, with an area of 15×20 m on I-75. Sediment 
samples were collected during rain events in 1959 (Turer et al., 2001). Their results 
concluded that heavy metal contamination in the top 15 cm of the soil samples is higher 
compared to local background levels. The highest concentration measured for Pb was 
found at a value of 1980 mg/kg at 10-15 cm depth, which is higher than the value we 
measured in our research, but our samples were not collected at depth. They also found 


































cm depth (Turer et al., 2001). The authors found that the main source for lead (Pb) in the 
soils was from leaded gasoline and highway vehicles (Turer et al., 2001). 
Another study took place in Dayton Ohio (Ritter and Rinefierd, 1983), sediment 
samples were collected from urban areas, suburban areas, and in small rural towns. Their 
metal values were analyzed using conventional flame atomic absorption spectroscopy, 
using a perkin-Elmer model 603 unit. Their studies showed cadmium (Cd) concentrations 
ranging from 0.50 to 2.93 mg/kg, copper (Cu) ranging from 5.5 to 65 mg/kg, lead (Pb) 
ranging from 22 to 369 mg/kg, and zinc (Zn) ranging from 45 to 249 mg/kg found in the 
samples collected from 20 sites. The high values of Cd and Zn are due to the location of 
the sample site, which was downtown from a large coal-burning factory and it also shows 
the highest suspended particulate matter concentrations. The main sources for lead and 
the existence of heavy metals are vehicle exhaust. Normal wear and deterioration of 
vehicles are also sources of metals. They also make mention that the areas that are high in 
particulate matter concentrations are areas that have high traffic volume (Ritter and 
Rinefierd, 1983).  
(White et al., 2014) also studied heavy metal pollution in sediments. This study 
takes place in the city of Hamilton, which is located in Butler County southwest Ohio. 
Hamilton city was heavily industrialized and it has a coal burning power plant located 
close to downtown, residential areas, and the Great Miami River. Previous studies 
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discussed in this study measured lead concentrations ranging from 60-1600 mg/kg in a 
street sediment, collected from the city of Hamilton.  Their study analyzed Pb and Cr 
concentrations using an Agilent 720ES axial-viewing ICP-OES instrument. The major 
source of Pb pollution in this study was PbCrO4 found in yellow traffic paint in Ohio and 
in the city of Hamilton. LeGalley et al. (2013) mentions that Pb levels ranged from 812-
6305 mg/kg in PbCrO4 road paint. Section 740 in the 2013 Specification Book realeased 
by the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) (2013) in reference to pigment 
content,”yellow material containing a minimum of 5% by weight of primary yellow (lead 
chromate) pigment (or a lead free pigment) “was to be furnished by the manufacturers of 
yellow road paint for use in the state of Ohio. Previously, in section 740 of the 2010 
Specification Book yellow material was still to contain a minimum of 5% by weight lead 
chromate but with no option of a lead free pigment”(ODOT 2010). Although use of 
PbCrO4 has stopped in the municipality, PbCrO4 in the form of traffic paint still exists in 
Hamilton and it also may exist throughout the state of Ohio. 
2.5 Conclusions 
	
Mercury is difficult to analyze because of its low concentrations and high chance 
of contamination. The results received from Dr. Hammerschmidt for total mercury 
measured showed that the highest level of mercury was Sugar Grove Cemetery. Xidas 
park was also high, this site was not mentioned in the (2007) EPA report. The tributary 
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that flows under Xidas Park contains runoff from downtown Wilmington and flows into 
Lytle Creek at the Sugar Creek Cemetery site which answers the question to why Lytle 
Creek at Sugar Creek Grove Cemetery had the highest level of mercury compared to all 
of the other sites.  
For mercury results, one area at (LCSGC) was above (TEC) of 0.18 mg/kg dw. 
Also, our results show that arsenic (As), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni), and lead (Pb) were above 
threshold effect concentrations (TEC) of 9.79, 121, 22.7 and 35.8 mg/kg dry wt., 
respectively at some of the sample sites, but they were below probable effect 
concentration (PEC) (MacDonald et al., 2000). See (Tables 9 & A1) for arsenic, (Tables 
8 & A4) for lead, (Tables 10 & A5) for nickel, and (Tables 11 & A7) for zinc 
concentrations. The highest concentration for arsenic was found at (LCFIF) in all the 
sediment samples collected at this site from three different areas at values ranging 
between 9.987-15.28 mg/kg dw, this is coming from Southeast Ohio, since the area is 
high in Fe, as As is often associated with Fe underground. According to (Ohio 
Environmental Protection	Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06) discussed in the 
introduction, the source of arsenic may be from the outwash sand and gravel deposits that 
are mined in the area. Also, nickel (Ni) was found at (LCFIF) at a value of  23.41 mg/kg 
dw, which exceeded (TEC) of 22.7 mg/kg dw. The highest concentrations for Zinc (Zn) 
were found at two of the three areas we collected samples from at Xidas Park, at values 
of  156.7 and 178.56 mg/kg dw. See (Figures 3, 4 & 5) for arsenic, nickel and zinc levels. 
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The standard deviation that is depicted by the error bars were calculated from three 
sediment samples collected from different areas at the same site, see (Tables 9, 10, 11, 12 
& 13). Lead (Pb) was high at the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park 
(LCXTP), Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery (LCSGC), and at the Fairborn site. 
These results confirm the main soucrce for pollution is runoff from downtown and not 
from the airport, probably due to leaded gasoline spills, exhaust of vehicles and old road 
paint, so it is more likely historical.  
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5.178 6.044 ± 2.173
LCWTD 5.689
5.153
5.939 5.594 ± 0.4016
LCLFD 5.238
6.020
7.236 6.165 ± 1.007
LCFIF 13.64
15.28
9.987 12.97 ± 2.711
IRJKR1 6.082
6.824
4.495 5.800 ± 1.190
IRJKR2 6.252
9.143








































Table 10: Ni concentrations in sediment samples collected from different areas at the 
same site. 
	

















4.454 5.007 ± 1.815
LCWTD 8.710
8.056
9.449 8.738 ± 0.6969
LCLFD 5.254
6.807






11.33 12.01 ± 0.9198
IRJKR2 7.320
10.11






































Table	11:	Zn concentrations in sediment samples collected from different areas at the 
same site. 
	

















41.32 47.01 ± 20.32
LCWTD 78.61
75.48
81.19 78.43 ± 2.861
LCLFD 41.45
56.79
52.83 50.36 ± 7.963
LCFIF 123.5
97.60
103.2 108.1 ± 13.62
IRJKR1 63.78
64.79
63.77 64.11 ± 0.5846
IRJKR2 41.34
60.35









































Table 12: Cu concentrations in sediment samples collected from different areas at the 
same site. 
	

















7.840 9.364 ± 3.285
LCWTD 20.13
20.60
20.37 20.37 ± 0.2306
LCLFD 11.24
16.63






16.11 17.59 ± 1.753
IRJKR2 11.81
16.78
16.79 15.13 ± 2.870
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Table 13: Cr concentrations in sediment samples collected from different areas at the 
same site. 
	

















5.470 5.787 ± 1.118
LCWTD 9.971
9.017
11.170 10.05 ± 1.078
LCLFD 5.777
21.740
7.552 11.69 ± 8.750
LCFIF 10.18
11.63
9.712 10.51 ± 1.000
IRJKR1 12.01
13.32
12.26 12.53 ± 0.6968
IRJKR2 7.835
8.459
8.956 8.417 ± 0.5617
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Water quality plays an important role in habitat protection, agriculture, industry, 
and public health. The difficulty in managing water quality is because there is two 
different kind of sources, either easy to identify, such as industrial and domestic 
wastewater loads, or sources that are difficult to point out, that usually come from 
agriculture, deposition of atmospheric pollutants, and street runoff. What makes sources 
difficult to identify is the complex interaction between rainfall and landscape 
characteristics (Shi et al., 2017). Both anthropogenic activities and natural processes lead 
to the degradation of surface water quality (Hamid et al., 2016). 
How the land is used has a major effect on water quality. Unacceptable land use 
can increase the level of nutrients in water bodies; for example, the use of fertilizer can 
lead to it entering surface waters through runoff (Shi et al., 2017). The variations in 
precipitation, surface runoff, and removal of water from in and outflows for multiple 
purposes has a strong effect on the concentration of contaminants in river/stream water. 
Rivers and streams are important water sources for human consumption; therefore it is 
important to assess the quality of surface water. The usual monitoring of water quality 
includes taking measurements of multiple parameters and ultimately draw valid 
conclusions regarding potential uses (Hamid et al., 2016).  
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Many contaminants, including nitrate, end up in groundwater, which can affect 
the transport of nutrients, volatile organic compounds, and trace metals (Tesoriero et al., 
2015). The major sources of nitrogen (N) are inorganic fertilizers, animal manures and 
nitric oxide (NO) from atmospheric reactions. The discharges of nitrogen are considered 
hazardous because of eutrophication. Nitrogen has the ability to move from soil to water, 
so the most common forms of nitrogen in water are nitrate, nitrite, ammonia and organic 
N, because of their solubility. Organic N has the possibility to convert to NH3-N because 
of degradation, and ammonia can oxidize nitrite by Nitrosomonas bacteria, and nitrite can 
oxidize to nitrate by Nitrobacter bacteria, during nitrification process (Udeigwe et al., 
2011) (Manahan, 2005): 
              NH3+3⁄2 O2 è H+ +NO2-+H2O  
NO2-+1/2 O2 è NO3- 
 Atmospheric contributors of nitrogen are by lightning, internal combustion, and turbine 
engines (Manahan, 2005): 
N2+O2  è2NO 
     NO+O èNO2+hν 
The sources of phosphorus (P) are similar to those of nitrogen with the addition of 
biosolids that are added to improve soil nutrient status. The P can also lead to 
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eutrophication of surface waters. Most forms of P in surface water runoff are 
organophosphorus or orthophosphate (PO43-). 
Phosphorus water runoff is related with sediment runoff, studies have shown that 
the concentration, forms, and runoff volume of sediment containing phosphorus has a 
large impact on the amount of phosphorus lost in the runoff water (Udeigwe et al., 2011). 
Excessive amounts of these nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) can lead to 
Harmful Algae Blooms (HABs). These can produce toxic chemicals in the form of 
neurotoxins, hepatotoxins, and dermatoxins. These blue-green algae blooms are very 
common to find in Ohio (Ohio Department of Health website, June 20, 2017). 
The lack of these nutrients can lead to the removal of dissolved oxygen from 
water and this can affect the ability to keep the existence of aquatic life. Excessive 
nutrients in water can also lead to the consumption of dissolved oxygen, which leads to 
eutrophication (Manahan, 2010).  
The anions we are interested in are F-, Cl-, NO2-, Br-, NO3-, PO43-, and SO42- in 
surface water and groundwater. EPA has listed standard limits for each of these inorganic 





Table 14: Water -quality criteria, standards, or recommended limits for selected 
properties and constituents (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1994a)). 
 
 
*SMCL= secondary maximum contaminant levels. 
According to the Ohio EPA report, water samples were collected in Lytle Creek 
in both 1998 and 2007. The results showed a little change in water quality during that 
time with regard to anions. The highest levels of nutrient concentrations were at Lytle 
Creek in the reach downstream of the Wilmington WWTP discharge.  During the two 
years, levels of nitrate-nitrite-N and total phosphorus were above target reference values, 
while levels of ammonia-N were low (Table 15). Water samples were also collected in 
both Indian Run and Cowan Creek in 1998 and 2007.  Dissolved oxygen levels and 
nitrate-nitrite-N were higher in 1998 than they were in 2007.  During both years nitrate-
nitrite-N and total phosphorus were below target reference levels in Cowan Creek and 
Indian Run. Ammonia concentrations in Cowan Creek were above target reference, 
however concentrations in Indian Run were low (Table 15) (the results shown in tables 
15 & 16 correspond to the same sites sampled in this study).  Eight tributary streams for 
24 sites located within the Todd Fork subwatershed were sampled during 2007. Four of 
Constituent or property Standard
Nitrate (mg/L as N) 1.0 mg/L MCL
Nitrite plus nitrate (mg/L as N) 10 mg/L MCL
Sulfate 250 mg/L SMCL
Chloride 250 mg/L SMCL
Fluoride 4.0 mg/L MCL, 0.2 mg/L SMCL
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the streams met the applicable warmwater habitat (WWH) biocriterion of fish and one of 
these streams was Indian Run. The remaining four streams each had one site that did not 
meet the applicable biocriterion for fish. Lytle Creek and Cowan Creek both had fish 
communities that reflected siltation and nutrient enrichment from the airport, which also 
had an impact on macroinvertebrate communities in Indian Run.  
Table	15:	Nitrate-nitrite-N	(mg/L)	and	phosphorus-T	results	in	Lytle	Creek,	Cowan	Creek,	
and	Indian	Run	(Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-
06).	
River Mile (RM) Drainage Area (mi2) 
Ammonia-N (mg/L) Nitrate-nitrite-N (mg/L) Phosphorus-T (mg/L) 
Median Target Median Target Median Target 
Lytle Creek adjacent to airport (9.30) 3 0.1 0.1 1.29 2.24 0.12 0.07 
Lytle Creek downstream from 
Wilmington WWTP (5.94) 9.3 0.052 0.1 12.15 2.24 2.99 0.07 
Indian Run at Jenkins Road, 
downstream from airport (0.2) 4.1 0.05 0.1 0.37 2.24 0.03 0.07 
Note: The results highlighted in yellow are above the reference values. 
 
The EPA report also listed temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and specific 
conductivity results (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report 
EAS/2009-10-06). In results and discussion, we compare our results to the 2007 Ohio 




Table 16: Lower Little Miami River Watershed Inorganic Water Chemistry Sampling 
Results (2007) (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-
06). 
Sample Sites Date           
Lytle Creek adjacent  airport (Wilmington) 7/11/07 7/25/07 8/8/07 8/22/07 9/5/07 9/12/07 
Temp 22.9 19.17 25.61 23.81 20.42 17.64 
D.O.(mg/L) 6.9 10.04 7.34 6.53 5.34 6.33 
pH 8.13 8.19 7.98 7.88 7.69 7.8 
Sp Cond (µS/cm) 479 1174 1300 577 979 687 
Wilmington WWTP outfall to Lytle Creek              
Temp 22.68 21.12 24.86 24.34 23.13 21.87 
D.O.(mg/L) 8.02 8.68 8.07 7.84 8.1 8.28 
pH 8.01 8.16 7.96 7.67 7.29 7.33 
Sp Cond (µS/cm) 740 905 870 845 822 873 
Lytle Creek at Ford 0.9 MI downstream 
Wilmington WWTP              
Temp 23.05 19.58 24.61 23.5 21.2 18.87 
D.O.(mg/L) 7.16 8.87 7.01 6.7 7.67 6.9 
pH 8.47 8.11 8.06 8.09 7.63 7.53 
Sp Cond (µS/cm) 498 888 865 625 796 826 
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road 
(Downstream Indian Run)       
Temp 22.49 18.77 24.33 23.41 19.58 18.41 
D.O.(mg/L) 5.45 6.84 5.33 2.88 3.62 3.95 
pH 8.17 8.07 8.03 8.11 7.8 7.71 
Sp Cond (µS/cm) 484 711 714 343 510 391 
In the 1950’s, Lytle Creek was usually a main attraction to conduct studies due to 
the reason that it only has one source and one type of pollution, which is domestic wastes 
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from Wilmington (GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1952). However, airport inputs were 
largely not considered.  
Year-round studies were conducted to discover seasonal variations in aquatic 
macro-invertebrate populations and the conditions of the environment. Ten sampling sites 
were selected in Lytle Creek for the determination of dissolved oxygen, pH, and 
temperature. Dissolved oxygen and temperature were made at each site every 2 hours. 
Samples were also selected for the determination of chlorides, total phosphates, 
ammonia, organic nitrite and nitrate nitrogen, those were made on 24-hours. They also 
determined other parameters (not discussed in this paper). Additional sample runs were 
made throughout the seasons. From May to November each year dissolved oxygen and 
pH were at a maximum. There was reduction in oxygen during the winter season. Both 
higher flows and lower temperatures lead to population zones changing their location. 
From December to April, natural purification was at a slower rate, sewage fungus grew 
downstream, and dissolved oxygen was high throughout the stream (GAUFIN and 






Table 17: Extreme Physical and Chemical Variations, Lytle Creek 1949-52 (GAUFIN 
and TARZWELL, 1956). 
Item  Maximum     Minimum    




WWTP and landfill 19.4 May 1951 
Downstream from 
Wilmington 
WWTP and landfill 0 Aug. 1951 
Total Phosphate, 
as PO4 (ppm) WWTP effluent 26.6 Dec. 1949 
Lytle Creek @ 
Nelson Road  0.55 Aug. 1950 
Total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen (TKN-
N) (ppm) WWTP effluent 38 Dec. 1949 
Lytle Creek @ 
Nelson Road  0.04 Mar. 1950 
*All the sample locations were near the sewage outfall. 
We compare the results of this study that was conducted in Lytle Creek in the 
1950’s and the 2007 Ohio EPA report to our results, to see how much has improved or 
become worse since then. In our results section, a comparison is done between the 
concentrations of parameters discussed in (GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) and the 
concentrations we found.  
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL  
Water quality parameters for water temperature, ambient temperature, pH, dissolved 
oxygen, ammonium, ammonia, conductivity and pressure were measured during each 
sampling event.   
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3.2.1 Materials and methods used for collecting water samples 
Plastic water grab sampler on pole was used to scoop up water. Both sampling 
protocol and standard sampling form were taken to the field. Pre-cleaned plastic sample 
containers for anions and E. coli along with pre-soaked plastic syringes were used. Water 
samples collected for the purpose of anion analysis were filtered in the field, which made 
the water samples hold for a longer time period. The filtering method was done during 
the last three sampling events but not on the first one. Permanent marker, coolers, paper 
towels, Ziplock® bags, rinsing bottle containing ASTM Type I water, YSI Multi –meter, 
GPS mapping device, waste containers, camera, clean gloves and proper attire were taken 
to the field. Detailed description of the sample collecting procedure is in (Lytle Creek and 
Indian Run Sediment and Water Pollution Assessment) (Dr. McGowin, 2017), see 
Appendix B.  
3.2.2 Sample Collection 
Grab samples were collected to determine anions (fluoride, chloride, nitrite, 
bromide, nitrate, phosphate and, sulfate). Three sites were selected for sampling in Lytle 
Creek starting from the headwaters near Wilmington College campus and ending past the 
Wilmington Wastewater Treatment Plant. One site was selected in Indian Run, which 
was downstream of the wastewater treatment facility. The other site is downstream 
Wilmington at Xidas Park. Sites were sampled downstream to upstream, to avoid 
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contamination. Our samples were collected four times over a period of six months from 
Feb-July, 2017, see (Table 18). 
3.2.3 YSI Pro Plus meter 
The YSI Pro Plus meter is a remote sampling meter used to monitor water data at 
each site. The YSI meter is coupled with a Quatro cable, which makes it possible to 
measure four parameters simultaneously. The four external sensors were calibrated 
before field sampling in Wilmington: pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), conductivity, and 
ammonia (Calibrating a YSI pro plus multimeter for pH, conductivity, ammonium and 
DO and obtaining field measuremnts (SOP 13.0)) (Hennelly, 2013), In Appendix B. 
3.2.4 Ion Chromatography (IC) 
EPA method 300.1 applied to analyze inorganic anions in water samples in this 
report is ion chromatography. The procedure is typically performed by injecting a small 
volume of the sample solution into the ion chromatograph and then into a flowing stream 
of eluent. The use of both a suppressor column and conductivity detector is accomplished 
for detection. Anions are identified based on the comparison of analyte signal peak 
retention times relative to the known standards. The process of measuring the peak area 
and comparing it to a calibration curve established for known standards is how 
quantitation is determined (EPA method 300.1). The column used here is a DIONEX 
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IonPac AS22 anion-exchange column (4× 50 mm). DIONEX AG22 guard column (4×50 
mm) is also used.  The reagents and standards used here are as followed:  
ASTM Type I water (18 MΩ) water or high quality filtered deionized water for 
preparing calibration standards and diluting samples. Eluent: 4.5 mM Na2CO3 /1.4mM 
NaHCO3 is prepared from stock solution. Dionex Combined Seven Anion standard 1:50 
mL (Cat. No. 056933) that contains 20 mg/L F-, 30 mg/L Cl-, 100 mg/L NO2-, 100 mg/L 
Br-, 100 mg/L NO3-, 150 mg/L PO43-, and 150 mg/L SO42-. Quality Control Sample 
(QCS): Sigma-Aldrich primary multianion standard solution (Product No. 89886) which 
contains 10 mg/mL ± 0.2 % F-, Cl--, Br-, NO3-, PO43-, and SO42- (EPA method 300.1) 
(Determination of inorganic anions by ion chromatography (IC) in surface and ground 
water samples, SOP 4.6) (Ujvary, 2016), see Appendix B. 
3.2.5 Sample Sites 
Table 18: Water Sample Site Descriptions. 
Sample Site  GPS Location  Description  
IRJKR2 39° 24’ 38” N, 83° 47’ 47” W Indian Run downstream from treatment facility 
LCWTD 39° 26’ 16” N, 83° 51’ 24” W Lytle Creek downstream from WWTP 
LCSGC 39° 26’ 30” N, 83° 50’ 22” W Lytle Creek at sugar Grove Cemetery 
LCFIF 39° 26’ 14” N, 83° 47’ 52” W Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue 







3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
Following  (EPA method 300.1) (Determination of inorganic anions by ion 
chromatography (IC) in surface and ground water samples, SOP 4.6)(Ujvary, 2016) in 
Appendix	B, the lowest standard solution was used to determine method detection limit 
(MDL), using the following equation :  
MDL= (t) × (S) 
• t=  my value for a 99% confdence level and a standard deviation estimate with n-1 
degrees of freedom [t=3.14 for seven replicates]. 
• S= standard deviation of the replicate analyses.  
Calibration curves displayed a linear trend with a linear regression coefficient (R2) of 
at least 0.99, see (Table 19). The linear regression equation for the plot was obtained 
from the data analysis software and used to compute the anion concentrations in all 
unknown samples. The analytical signal (µS*Min) and retention time of each anion was 
obtained from chromatograms generated by the IC Chromeleon software (Determination 
of inorganic anions by ion chromatography (IC) in surface and ground water samples, 









The pH levels ranged from 6.70-7.97, which were in the normal expected range. 
The pH values for Lytle Creek downstream from the wastewater treatment plant 
(LCWTD) were found at 7.29 and 7.57 during no precipitation. The pH reached a value 
of 7.56 during 0.05 inches of precipitation and reached a value of 7.02 during 0.84 inches 
of precipitation, see (Table 20 & Figure 6).  
The 2007 Ohio EPA report showed that pH values ranged between 7.29-8.47. See 
(Table 16) for pH values and dates of all the sampling sites in Lytle Creek and Indian 
Run (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). When 
we compare our results to (GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956), the sewage effluent pH 
values ranged from 7.0 to 8.5 during heavy rain and ranged between neutral to slightly 
Anion Linearity range (R2) Method Detection Limit (MDL) (ppm) 
Fluoride 0.998-1.000 0.224 
Chloride 0.997-1.000 0.246 
Nitrite 0.998-1.000 0.903 
Bromide 0.996-1.000 1.462 
Nitrate 0.996-1.000 0.760 
Phosphate 0.995-1.000 2.937 
Sulfate 0.995-1.000 2.235 
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acid during dry weather conditions. The pH values increased downstream from the 
sewage outfall, which is similar to the results we received in our studies.  




pH levels found in 
water samples 
collected from Lytle 






2.3.2 Conductivity  
	
Conductivity values ranged between 483.1-1023 µS/cm. The highest value was 
found in Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue. The high value of 1023 µS/cm in Feburary is a 
signifiacnt change. See (Table 21 & Figure 7) for conductivity results. Human 
disturbance leads to increasing the amount of dissolved solids entering waters, which 
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 6.70 7.12 7.08 7.37
LCWTD 7.29 7.56 7.57 7.02
LCSGC 7.86 7.95 7.84 7.42
LCFIF 7.59 7.86 7.95 7.6
LCXTP 7.73 7.84 7.97 7.45
Feb 17, 2017 	Mar	28,	2017	 May 8, 2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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leads to increased conductivity values (Environmental Protection Agency website, June 
15, 2017).	This could be the result of road salts applied during the winter season, which 
would explain why it was high in February. The lowest conductivity results we measured 
at the last sampling event, when there was 0.84 inches of precipitation, values ranged 
between 185.6-277.5 µS/cm. 
The 2007 Ohio EPA report showed that specific conductivity values ranged 
between 393 -1300 µS/cm, which is higher than the result we measured in February. See 
(Table 16) for results and dates of all the sampling sites (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
Table 21: Conductivity found in Lytle Creek and Indian Run 
 
   
Figure 7: Conductivity measured in 
Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
 
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 814 665.8 690 215.5
LCWTD 882 734 757 257.6
LCSGC 764 619.2 679 206.3
LCFIF 1023 483.1 745 185.6
LCXTP 661.4 693 712 277.5
Feb 17, 2017 Mar 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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2.3.3 Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 
	
Dissolved oxygen values ranged from 6.800-20.66 mg/L (Figure 9). All dissolved 
oxygen levels were above 5.0 mg/L, which is the designated use and criteria value for all 
streams in Ohio.  
High values of dissolved oxygen in water is usually associated with lower water 
temperatures. The relationship between the two is important for aquatic life. Our results 
support the relationship between dissolved oxygen and the temperature of water. If we 
take our results from one of the sampling sites at Lytle Creek downstream from WWTP 
(LCWTD) and compare it with the results from a different sample site, which is the 
downstream tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park (LCXTP), we observe the following: 
In Feb 17, 2017 It showed that when the water temperature at (LCWTD) was 9.40 °C, 
dissolved oxygen was at a value of 16.35 mg/L and when the water temperature at 
(LCXTP) was 6.60 °C, dissolved oxygen was at a value of 13.16 mg/L. In Mar 28, 2017 
it showed that when the water temperature at (LCWTD) was 13.1 °C, dissolved oxygen 
was at a value of 12.49 mg/L and when the water temperature at (LCXTP) was 11.8, 
dissolved oxygen was at a value of 11.11 mg/L. In May 08, 2017 it showed that when the 
water temperature at (LCWTD) was 13.2 °C, dissolved oxygen was at a value of 11.23 
mg/L and when the water temperature at (LCXTP) was 12.0 °C, dissolved oxygen was at 
a value of 11.00 mg/L. In July 13, 2017 it showed that when the water temperature at 
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(LCWTD) was 23.3  °C, dissolved oxygen was at a value of  6.800 mg/L and when the 
water temperature at (LCXTP) was 23.2 °C, dissolved oxygen was at a value of 7.820 
mg/L. See (Table 22 – Figures 8 & 9) for temperature and dissolved oxygen values.  
The 2007 Ohio EPA report showed that dissolved oxygen (DO) values ranged 
between 5.340-10.04 mg/L and the temperature ranged between 17.6-25.6 °C. See (Table 
16) for results and dates of all the sampling sites (Ohio Environmental Protection	Agency 
Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
Also, when we compare our results collected in May at Lytle Creek downstream 
from the wastewater treatment plant (LCWTD) to the results found in the above reference 
(GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) we see that the results are similar, the maximum 
result for dissolved oxygen (DO) was found at a value of 19.4 ppm, downstream from 
Wilmington WWTP and landfill.  
In (GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) a comparison was done to determine 
oxygen concentrations for summer and winter seasons. In the late summer seasons, septic 
zones exist in the stream from the sewage outfall to about two miles downstream. There 
is a zone of recovery at the two miles of stream just below the sewage outfall, and the 
remaining two miles to the mouth are considered clean water conditions. During the 
winter season, high concentrations of oxygen are present compared to the minimal 
requirements of most if not all aquatic organisms. In February 25, 1952, the lowest 
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concentration value was found to be at a value of 7.8 ppm, at midnight at a point 0.7 
miles below the sewage outfall. This was 57% of saturation. The temperature of water 
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IRJKR2 6.40 17.73 11.0 11.62 13.4 12.68 23.1 9.730 
LCWTD 9.40 16.35 13.1 12.49 13.2 11.23 23.3 6.800 
LCSGC 8.00 20.66 12.5 13.72 12.9 12.01 22.9 7.350 
LCFIF 6.90 12.63 13.2 11.62 15.3 15.28 23.7 7.440 





Figure 8: Water temperature measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run.	




Figure 9: Dissolved oxygen (DO) measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
2.3.4 Total Nitrogen  
	
  The highest result of total nitrogen was measured in Indian Run downstream from 
airport runoff. Samples collected in Mar 28, 2017 were found at a value of 4.789  parts-
per-million (ppm), mg/L. Samples collected in May 08, 2017 were found at a value of 
6.740 mg/L during 0.05 inches of precipitation. These two results are much higher than 
samples collected in Feb17, 2017, that were found at a value of 2.085 mg/L. See (Figure 
Feb 17, 2017 Mar 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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11) for species contribution of total nitrogen to this high value measured at Indian Run 
and Lytle Creek downstream from the WWTP. There is 95% of nitrate, 3% of nitrite, 2% 
of ammonium, and ammonia was not detected at the WWTP. There is 97% of nitrtae, 2% 
of nitrite, 1% of ammonium, and ammonia was not detected at (IRJKR2). We see both 
percentages of nitrate and also some nitrite. Nitrite (NO2-) is known to be toxic and can 
prevent the growth of bacteria, when it reaches up to a certain level. Potentially due to 
fertilizer runoff as NH4+, which then converts to NO2- and NO3-  by bateria. Soil is 
negatively charged , nitrate and nitrite are also negatively charged, these nutrients don't 
bind well to the soil, so they end up in groundwater.  
These high values found during the beginning of summmer could be due to soy 
beans found in that area. Soybeans are known to produce half of their total N requirement 
(Harper, 1987). The remaining nitrogen can come from many sources from soil inorganic 
N, mineralized organic matter, or residual N from the previous crop (Barker and Sawyer, 
2005). Also, Fertilizer applied on these plants of which were sprouting in May and still 
growing in July. High levels were found in (LCWTD) at a value of 4.048 mg/L for 
samples collected in Feb17, 2017, it was at a value of 3.061 mg/L for samples collected 
in Mar 28, 2017, it was at a value of 3.716 for samples collected in May 08, 2017, and it 
was the lowest at a value of 1.601 for samples collected in July 13, 2017. Around the 
same concentration values were also found in the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at 
Xidas Park. The remaining values for the remaining sites ranged between 0.691-2.651 
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mg/L. See (Table 23 & Figure 10) for concentration values measured at all the sampling 
sites. None of our values exceed EPA drinking water limit of 10 mg/L of total N. 
The EPA report listed values for total ammonia-N, and nitrate-nitrite-N, see 
(Table 15). Some of the values were above target reference values, which are 0.1 mg/L 
for ammonia-N, and 2.24 mg/L for nitrate-nitrite-N (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). Our results were different than the results 
stated in reference mentioned earlier (GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) where total 
Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN-N) was at a value of 38.0 ppm in December 1949 at WWTP 
effluent, and TKN-N was at a value of 0.04 in March 1950 at Lytle Creek at Nelson Rd. 
(GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) stated that the main source for the different forms of 
nitrogen were from the sewage and it kept decreasing as the water moved downstream. 
Table 23: Total nitrogen in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
Sample dates February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 2.085 4.789 6.740 0.8161
LCWTD 4.048 3.061 3.716 1.601
LCSGC 1.679 2.221 2.651 1.055
LCFIF 1.009 1.155 0.8781 0.6908
LCXTP 3.724 2.859 3.674 2.392
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Figure 10: Total nitrogen measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
	  
  (a)                                                        (b)    
Figure 11: Species contribution to total nitrogen in (a) Lytle Creek downstream from the 
WWTP (LCWTD) in May 8, 2017 (b) Indian Run downstream from the airport runoff 
(IRJKR2) in May 8, 2017. 









Our lab results show all phosphate levels below limit of detection (LOD). There 
was only one result above limit of detection (LOD) and that was found (LCWTD) at a 
value of 3.463 ppm. See (Table 25 & Figure 12) for concentration values. 
According to Ohio EPA, phosphate results were very high at the Wilmington 
WWTP effluent in 2007. Phosphate was found at a value of 3.93 mg/L (Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). EPA also shows 
total phosphorus above target reference values of a value of 0.77 mg/L at different sites. 
See (Table 15) for results (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report 
EAS/2009-10-06). The Wilmington WWTP is the only known point source of total 
phosphorus to Lytle Creek at low flow conditions in the summertime.  
Anions Sample sites May 8, 2017
Nitrate IRJKR2 28.22
LCWTD 14.63
Nitrite IRJKR2 0.5308 < LOD
LCWTD 0.5294 < LOD
Ammonium IRJKR2 0.2600 < LOD
LCWTD 0.3200 < LOD
Ammonia IRJKR2 not detected
LCWTD not detected




The result found at (LCWTD) in this study showed a violation of the NPDES 
permit limit of 1.5 mg/L weekly and 1.0 mg/L monthly (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). Even though there’s a proposed NPDES 
violation, the conditions are made regional over those in 1989. 
(GAUFIN and TARZWELL, 1956) showed results where total Phosphorus was 
found at a value of 26.2 ppm in December 1949 at the WWTP effluent and it was found 
at a value of 0.55 in August 1949 at Lytle Creek at Nelson Road.  (GAUFIN and 
TARZWELL, 1956) stated that the main source for total phosphates was from the sewage 
and it kept decreasing as the water moved downstream. 
Table 25: Phosphate measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 2.324 <LOD 2.008 <LOD 2.160 <LOD 1.938 <LOD
LCWTD 3.463 2.006 <LOD 2.305 <LOD 1.876 <LOD
LCSGC 2.326 <LOD 2.009 <LOD 2.159 <LOD 1.943 <LOD
LCFIF 2.325 <LOD 2.009 <LOD 2.159 <LOD 1.862 <LOD




   
     Figure 12: Phosphate measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run	 
2.3.6 Sulfate 
	
Sulfate was the highest in Lytle Creek at Fife avenue. In Feb 17, 2017 it was 
found at a value of  92.83 mg/L. In May 08, 2017 it was found at a value of 68.58 mg/L. 
See (Table 26 & Figure 13) for concentration values. The high levels of sulfate maybe 
due to high SO42- in grounwater vs. surface water, since the Fife Road site is near the 
headwaters of Lytle Creek . Also, sulfate can come from road deicers applied during the 
winter season, which would explain high levels of sulfate in February. Sulfate was aslo 
 Feb 17, 2017 Mar 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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high at different sites. It ranged between 30.37- 38.62 mg/L at (LCWTD). Sulfate is also 
known to be a component of domestic wastewater and the reduced sulphur components 
are known to be dominant inhibitors of plant growth and certain microbial activities 
(Wiessner et al., 2005). Sulfate results were below the EPA Drinking Water limit of 250 
ppm. 
Table 26: Sulfate measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
 
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 53.87 29.80 28.89 10.14
LCWTD 36.19 30.37 38.62 14.24
LCSGC 36.28 28.67 29.34 8.073
LCFIF 92.83 32.99 68.58 11.10
LCXTP 33.44 28.91 32.42 10.45
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Figure13: Sulfate measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run  
2.3.7 Chloride 
	
The highest concentration of chloride was found in (LCWTD) at a value of 144.2 
mg/L. There was a decrease in chloride levels from Feburary to July. See (Table 27 & 
Figure 14) for concentration values. The major source for chloride is the WWTP. The 
high value of chloride in Feburary maybe due to the addition of road salts during the 
winter season.  
According to Ohio EPA, the analytical results for Wilmington outfall 
IPD00013001 (Wastewater treatment plant outfall), chloride was found at a value of 177 
mg/L on Aug 4, 2013 and it was found at a value of 245 mg/L on Nov 3, 2013 (Ohio 
Feb 17, 2017 Mar 28,  2017 May 8 ,2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). Chloride results 
were below the EPA Drinking Water limit of 250 ppm. 









Figure 14: Chloride measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 
 
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 71.18 55.28 40.30 11.00
LCWTD 144.2 89.22 70.70 20.88
LCSGC 94.23 55.27 53.73 12.65
LCFIF 92.85 25.36 54.06 4.893
LCXTP 78.34 90.23 65.19 16.12
Feb 17, 2017 Mar 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 Jul 13, 2017 
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2.3.8 Fluoride & Bromide 
	
The values of fluoride ranged between (0.1146-0.3382) mg/L. See (Table 28 & 
Figure 15) for fluoride concentration values. Fluoride results were all below the EPA 
maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 4 ppm. Bromide values were below limit of 
detection, see (Table 29 & Figure 16) for bromide values.  
Table 28: Fluoride measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
 





Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 0.2774 0.1488 <  LOD 0.2370 0.1895 < LOD
LCWTD 0.2684 0.1279 < LOD 0.2534 0.2112 < LOD
LCSGC 0.2373 0.1146 < LOD 0.2215 < LOD 0.1851 < LOD
LCFIF 0.3382 0.1452 < LOD 0.3075 0.1649 < LOD
LCXTP 0.2663 0.1479 < LOD 0.2383 0.1901 < LOD
Sample date February 17, 2017 March 28, 2017 May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017
IRJKR2 0.9496 < LOD 1.153 < LOD 1.010 < LOD 1.336 < LOD
LCWTD 0.9492 < LOD 1.153 < LOD 1.008 < LOD 1.336 < LOD
LCSGC 0.9491 < LOD 1.153 < LOD 1.009 < LOD 1.336 < LOD
LCFIF 0.9512 < LOD 1.154 < LOD 1.005 < LOD 1.336 < LOD























Figure 16: Bromide measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run 
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Water quality analysis was preformed in Lytle Creek and Indian Run from 
February to July, 2017. Anion and YSI multimeter results showed: 
In February, we found high conductivity at (LCFIF), it was found at a value of 
1023 µS/cm. This could be a result of road salts applied to remove ice during the winter 
season.  
When it comes to total nitrogen in Lytle Creek and Indian Run, we noticed that 
we had higher values during the beginning of summer at (IRJKR2), which could be from 
fertilizer applied on soy bean plants of which were sprouting in May and still growing in 
July. We were also able to measure ammonia at (LCFIF) and (LCXTP) at a value of 0.01 
on July 13, 2017, we were not able to detect ammonia at the remaining sites during 
different sampling events.  
Phosphate levels were below limit of detection during each sampling event, 
except for (LCWTD) was found at a value of 3.463 mg/L in February, during the winter 
season. Sulfate, chloride, and fluoride were below the EPA Drinking Water limit of 250, 
250, 4 ppm, respectively. No outstanding issues except what we found and discussed 
about at Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue and Indian Run downstream from the airport runoff. 
There is a steady flow of nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-) and phosphate (PO43-) into Lytle 
Creek and Indian Run.  
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These are all contributors to algae growth downstream and algae growth 
ultimately lead to eutrophication and stream quality degrades. Water quality looks ok but, 
if one is just looking at these water quality parameters, one would totally miss the main 

















The presence of Escherichia coli (E. coli) is an indicator of fecal contamination 
and the possible existence of pathogenic microorganisms (Blaustein et al., 2013). Even 
though, most E. coli strains are considered harmless (non-pathogenic), which is why it is 
very important to identify pollution with fecal material, to protect humans and the 
environment from exposure to what could be pathogenic strains of E. coli (Paruch and 
Maehlum, 2012).  
 Escherichia coli (E. coli O157:H7) is an enterohemorrhagic strain, this type of 
strain produces verotoxin. This verotoxin leads to diarrhea that can either be mild or 
severe.  This type of strain can also lead to hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) and 
thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) conditions caused by breaking down of red 
blood cells. The people that have the highest risk for O157:H7 infection are both the 
elderly and children less than 5 years old.  
E. coli is usually classified as foodborne but this organism has been in many 
waterborne outbreaks. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated 
that there are 73,000 cases of E. coli O157:H7 infections in the united states each year 
(Easton et al., 2005). 
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Studies have also found that there is a casual dose-related relationship between E. 
coli levels and gastrointestinal illness, which were at concentrations less than 30 Colony 
Forming Units per 100 milliliters of water (CFU/100 mL), a level below recreational 
water standards (Marion et al., 2015). In March 2010, E. coli limits relevant to a facility 
were based on the use designation of the receiving waters for the discharge. Their rules 
have retained the recreation use categories of bathing waters, primary contact, and 
secondary contact. The primary contact had three separate classifications that were 
separated by the frequency of recreational activities: Class A was for frequent 
recreational activity, class B was for occasional recreational activity, and class C was for 
infrequent recreational activity. Facilities with NPDES permits in Ohio usually 
discharges to class A or class B streams. The receiving water is primary contact Class B, 
when the drainage area in the watershed upstream from the discharge is greater than 3.1 
square miles. The primary contacts for class B were 126 colony counts per 100 mL for 
30-day average and 362 colony counts per 100 mL for 7-day average (A fact sheet for 
Implementing new E. coli requirements, March 2010)	(Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency). As of Jan 4, 2016, class A, B and C primary contact recreation stream use 
designations have been deleted and replaced with just primary contact recreation. Class B 
and class C primary contact waters are lower for discharges, but they are the same for 
discharges to bathing waters, former class A primary contact waters and secondary 
contact waters. The primary contact is now 126 colony counts per 100 mL for 90-day 
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geometric mean and 410 colony counts per 100 mL for the statistical threshold value 
(Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Implementation of Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
water quality standards in wastewater discharge permits, May 2016). The recommended 
2012 recreational water quality criteria (RWQC) for E .coli are 126 cfu/100 mL for the 
geometric mean and 410 cfu/mL for the statistical threshold value. The designated use of 
primary contact recreation would be protected if either set of criteria (including a GM and 
related STV) (Table 30) is adopted into state water quality standards and approved by 
EPA. EPA also recommends states apply this risk management decision statewide. The 
criteria for E. coli can also be used for fresh waters (OFFICE OF WATER 820-F-12-
058).  
Table 30: Recommended 2012 recreational water quality criteria (RWQC)(OFFICE OF 
WATER 820-F-12-058). 
Criteria Elements  
Estimated Illness Rate 
(NGI) 36 per 1,000 
primary contact 
recreators  
    
Estimated Illness Rate 









(cfu/100 mL) (cfu/100 mL) (cfu/100 mL) (cfu/100 mL) 
E .coli- fresh 126 410   100 320 
*NGI= NEEAR-GI illness 
   NEEAR= National Epidemiological and Environmental Assessment of Recreational Water 
   GI= gastrointestinal  
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The survival rates of E. coli are known to be dependent on temperature, pH, 
salinity, and sunlight intensity. Temperature is considered the main factor to affect the 
survival of E. coli in waters (Blaustein et al., 2013).  
Experiments were conducted at low and high water temperatures. One experiment 
was conducted at 25°C and the other was at 10°C. Their results showed that the rate of 
die off in cold water was slower and their affinity for substrate becomes lower (Easton et 
al., 2005) (Blaustein et al., 2013). Also, E. coli goes into a viable but not culturable 
(VBNC) state. This leads to E. coli being able to survive but without the ability to divide 
(Blaustein et al., 2013).  
In the literature, a study takes place in Iowa, where fecal contamination is a major 
concern at Dry Run Creek. This creek is a major concern, because the stream flows into 
Decorah, a city of 8,000 people. Fecal contamination can be coming from Cattle, hogs, 
sheep, poultry that are raised in the Dry Creek Watershed, wildlife, and damaged septic 
systems. Their results showed that E. coli levels increased after a rain event, surface 
runoff of livestock waste increases the levels of E. coli and nutrients that enter the stream. 
They also noticed high E. coli results during dry weather conditions, still lower than wet 
weather conditions but their impact should not be underestimated. They concluded that 
these concentrations depended on different types of sources. Dry weather sources could 
be from direct application of animal waste into the stream by livestock or wildlife, 
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disturbance of fecal bacteria on stream sediment reservoirs, or failing septic systems 
(Wittman et al., 2013).  
In the 2007 EPA report, they stated that poorly treated stormwater discharges  
from the airport in Indian Run, Cowan Creek, and Lytle Creek had a huge impact on 
biological communities. Nutrient enrichment also added additional stress to 
macroinvertebrate communities in Lytle Creek, so with addition to chemical and 
biological monitoring, bacteria monitoring was conducted in the lower Little Miami 
River watershed to evaluate recreational water quality (Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
The most affected stream was Lytle Creek, results showed that 52% of all the E. 
coli samples were above the maximum criterion for Primary Contact Recreation (PCR) 
Class B, which is at a value of 161 colony counts per 100 mL for 30-day average or 362 
colony counts per 100 mL for 7-day average in Lytle Creek. Geometric means also 
exceeded primary contact recreation class B criteria, which indicated constant problems 
with bacteria in that watershed. They suspected the main sources of the bacteria in Lytle 
Creek were from agricultural runoff, sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs), Wilmington 
WWTP, and failing home septic systems (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
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     E. coli samples collected from Lytle Creek are listed in (Table 32), All the values were 
above criteria (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report EAS/2009-10-
06). These samples were collected from July 19- August 16, 2007. See (table 31) for 
precipitation values. 
Table 31: Precipitation values in inches in the southwest region of Ohio May-September; 
2007 (ODNR 2007). 
Month May June July August Sept 
Average 
rainfall 
1.53 2.83 3.28 1.71 3.00 
 
Table 32: E. coli sampling results in 2007 and 2008. Values are expressed as colony 
forming units (cfu) per 100 mL of water (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Technical Report EAS/2009-10-06). 
Location Year # of samples E. coli   E. coli Suspected Sources of Bacteria 
      Geometric Mean Max Value   
Lytle Creek- primary contact 
recreation (PCR) 2007 5 455   1200 *Sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) 
           *Urban runoff (City, Village, etc.) 
Nelson Rd, upstream from the 
Wilmington WWTP           
  2008 3 783   8400 *Sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) 
           *Urban runoff (City, Village, etc.) 
Downstream from the Wilmington 
WWTP and landfill at Ford road 2007 5 1570   2800 *WWTP 
           * Sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) 
           *Urban runoff (City, Village, etc.) 
           * Agricultural runoff 
*The 2007 EPA results show indicated that high levels of E. coli occur after a rain event. 
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In the literature, a method they used for E. coli enumeration was the same method 
we used for our analysis. Their water samples were collected in sterile bottles or sterile 
Whirlpak bags (Nasco, Fort Atkindon, WI). They were transported to the laboratory on 
ice and analyzed within 4 hours from collecting. They injected 1.00 mL of water on the 
gel. The plate was placed in an incubator at a temperature of 35 ± 1°C for 24 ± 2h and 
then they counted the number of blue colonies associated with a small gas bubble. The 
coliform colonies were red surrounded by a bubble. This is because of an indicator dye 
and the trapping of a gas produced by the coliforms by the upper film of the Petrifilm 
plate. Escherichia coli are also usually blue surrounded by a gas bubble. This method is 
from SOP 6.3 (E. coli and coliform enumeration of water samples) (Russell, 2011)  
(AOAC Official Methods, as described by the 3M interpretation guide). 
In (Stepenuck et al., 2011), two test kits were used to monitor E. coli 
concentrations in surface waters. These two test kits were done by volunteers, they tested 
how much their results from using the two kits matched the results of EPA-approved 
laboratory analyses, they did the comparison by using analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA). The two methods used for this study were Coliscan Easygel® (incubated) 
and 3M™ Petrifilm™. Coliscan Easygel® is approved by the EPA in some states such 
as, EPA region 4 for surface water monitoring by the Alabama Water Watch program, 
but not in others. 3M™ Petrifilm™ is used to enumerate E. coli in food and dairy 
products, this method is not approved by the EPA for surface and water testing 
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(Stepenuck et al., 2011). The volunteers collected a single grab sample in mid-stream. 
The samples were collected in sterile bottles, they were put on ice, and then they were 
either shipped to a state-certified laboratory, or taken home for analysis. The samples that 
arrived within 24 hours after analysis were included in their study. They concluded from 
their study that statistically, 3M™ Petrifilm™ method gave better results of E. coli 
bacteria in surface waters than Coliscan Easygel® when compared to laboratory results 
(Stepenuck et al., 2011). Coliscan Easygel® performed as well as 3M™ Petrifilm™ 
method with the use of the correction factor (Stepenuck et al., 2011). In the end they 
stated that either 3M™ Petrifilm™ or Coliscan Easygel® could be used for regular 
monitoring of E. coli bacteria levels in surface waters or to characterize watershed health. 
These two methods can also be used by citizens to receive general information regarding 
bacteria levels during runoff events in the case of other methods being too expensive to 
use (Stepenuck et al., 2011).  
In our study, E. coli water samples were collected from Lytle Creek and Indian 
Run in Wilmington, Ohio. See (Table 29) for sample sites. E. coli studies took place to 
see if our results match with that of the 2007 EPA report and to see if E. coli results 
increase after a rain event. It was also important to see if any improvements took place 
since the 2007 Ohio EPA report revealed their high E. coli levels that were above Ohio 
primary contact recreation class B criteria. Also, the method used in our study to analyze 
E. coli bacteria was the same as the methods discussed in (AOAC Official Methods, as 
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described by the 3M interpretation guide) and in (Stepenuck et al., 2011), which is the 
3M™ Petrifilm™ method. 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
	
Stream samples (grab samples) were collected from Wilmington and analyzed for 
E. coli and coliforms using 3M Petrifilm. The Petrifilm contains a dehydrated agar rich in 
nutrients that supports coliform growth. The agar contains a chemical dye that reacts with 
an enzyme produced by E. coli for identification over all other coliforms. Gas produced 
by coliform colonies is trapped by the clear plastic film on each Petrifilm and forms gas 
bubbles. The Petrifilm will not identify separate strains of coliform bacteria. The results 
reported here are in Colony Forming Units (CFU) per  mL SOP 6.3 (E. coli and coliform 
enumeration of water samples) (Russell, 2011) (AOAC 3MTM E. coli/Coliform Count 
Plate Interpretation Guide). 
4.2.1 PROCEDURE 
	
1- Each film and duplicate were labeled with the correct sample ID and date in 
permanent marker on the top. Most samples were analyzed in duplicate and 
counts were analyzed.  
2- The amount of 1.00 mL was drawn up from the bottle using a pipette. 
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3- The clear top film was carefully pealed back and the sample was carefully 
dispensed directly in the middle of the circle. The pipette was held vertical and 
perpendicular to the lab bench.  
4- The top of the film was carefully rolled down, after the entire sample was 
dispensed on the agar, to avoid trapping air bubbles under the film.  
5- The sample was left to hydrate for 1 minute, which allowed it to disperse 
throughout the circle. 
6- The Petrifilm was placed inside the incubator at 37 °C for 48 hours clear side up. 
See SOP 6.3 (E. coli and coliform enumeration of water samples) (Russell, 2011) 
(AOAC 3MTM E. coli/Coliform Count Plate Interpretation Guide) in Appendix C. 
4.2.2 E. coli analysis 
	
1- The Petrifilm was removed from the incubator after incubation period. 
2- A flashlight was held behind the petrifilm and the present colonies were observed. 
3- A permanent black marker was used to place a dot next to and each coliform 
colony observed was counted.  
4- The results were recorded on the SOP form. 




7- The results were reported as E. coli/ Total Coliform per 100 mL. See SOP 6.3 (E. 
coli and coliform enumeration of water samples) (Russell, 2011) in Appendix C. 
See (Figures 20-23) for E. coli counts shown on the plates. 




GPS Location  Description  
IRJKR2 39° 24’ 38” N, 83° 47’ 47” W Indian Run downstream from treatment facility 
LCWTD 39° 26’ 16” N, 83° 51’ 24” W Lytle Creek downstream from WWTP 
LCSGC 39° 26’ 30” N, 83° 50’ 22” W Lytle Creek at sugar Grove Cemetery 
LCFIF 39° 26’ 14” N, 83° 47’ 52” W Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue 
LCXTP 39° 26’ 39” N, 83° 49’ 45” W Downstream tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park  
• This table is the same as the water quality table in the previous chapter. 
4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
	
Escherichia coli were tested in water samples collected from Lytle Creek and 
Indian Run. The downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park (LCXTP) and Lytle 
Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery (LCSGC) showed high levels of E. coli at values of 4950 
and 50 CFU/100 mL, respectively, on February 17, 2017, this high value in Xidas Park 
could be a result from one restaurant and three households sewage systems going directly 
into the storm sewer without treatment, according to a discovery by WWTP personnel, 
see (Figure 19 (b)). In March 28, 2017 levels reached values of 1550, and 2750 CFU/100 
mL, respectively after 0.05 inches of precipitation. In May 8, 2017 levels reached values 
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of 1150 and 450 CFU/100 mL, respectively. On July 13, 2017 levels reached values of 
9100 and 11250 CFU/100 mL, respectively after 0.84 inches of precipitation. These high 
values of E. coli bacteria found at Lytle Creek at sugar grove cemetery (LCSGC) and the 
downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park (LCXTP) showed the highest results. 
This is because the tributary that flows under Xidas Park contains runoff from downtown 
Wilmington and drains into Lytle Creek at the Sugar Grove Cemetery site and when it 
rains runoff from downtown flows though neighborhoods , roads, parks and ultimately 
ends up in Lytle Creek.  
Lytle Creek downstream from the wastewater treatment plant (LCWTD) had 
values ranging from 100-12000 CFU/100 mL. The value of 12000 CFU/100 mL at 
(LCWTD) was after 0.84 inches of precipitation, see (Figure 17, 18 & 19).  See (Table 
35) for E. coli results measured in February, March, May and July, 2017. The results 
show a violation of the NPDES permit limit of 362 CFU/100 mL weekly and 161 
CFU/100 mL monthly (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency	NPDES Permit Program, 
application No. OH0028134). To see how rainfall has an effect on E. coli counts, see 
(Figure 18 & 19). The values of precipitation ranged from 0-1.59 inches from February to 
July, 2017. Our results show samples collected before and after precipitation, both were 
above Ohio EPA Primary Contact Recreation Limit for Class B waters at a value of 161 
colony counts per 100 mL for 30-day average or 362 colony counts per 100 mL for 7-day 
average. As mentioned by (Wittman et al., 2013), these concentrations could be 
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dependent on different types of sources. High levels of E. coli during dry weather could 
be from direct application of animal waste into the stream by livestock or wildlife, 
disturbance of fecal bacteria on stream sediment reservoirs, or failing septic systems 
(Wittman et al., 2013).  
According to Ohio EPA 2007, some E. coli levels reached 1570 downstream of 
the Wilmington WWTP and landfill at ford road. This shows that E. coli levels continue 
to be above recreational limits (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Technical Report 
EAS/2009-10-06). 
During the winter months from November-April, Ohio EPA continued to have 
fecal coliform limits of 1,000 counts per 100 mL for monthly average and 2,000 counts 
per 100 mL for weekly average for sanitary discharges, which means the E. coli counts 
are usually above class B recreational limits (Ohio EPA, division of Surface Water, May 
2016), see (Table 34) for a comparison between E. coli results from the 2007 Ohio EPA 
report and our study at Lytle Creek downstream from the WWTP. 
Our results show Indian Run downstream from the airport runoff (IRJKR2), Lytle 
Creek downstream from the wastewater treatment plant (LCWTD), Lytle Creek at Sugar 
Grove Cemetery (LCSGC), and the downstream tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park all 
have values above recreational limits. For results, see (Table 35 & Figure17)  
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This concludes that our results along with the 2007 EPA report results, both show 
concentrations above class B recreational limits. These results also show that no 
improvements have taken place since the 2007 Ohio EPA report. 
Table 34: A comparison between the 2007 Ohio EPA report and our study to see results 
collected from the same site. 
 
Table 35: E. coli results measured in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
  Sample Dates       
Sample Sites   Feb 17, 2017  Mar 28, 2017  May 8, 2017 July 13, 2017 
IRJKR2 0 300 250 7700 
LCWTD 900 1600 100 12000 
LCSGC 50 2750 450 11250 
LCFIF 150 150 100 7750 
LCXTP 4950 1550 1150 9100 
 
Location Year # of samples Date E. coli (CFU/100 mL)
Downstream from the Wilmington WWTP and landfill at ford road 2007 5 July-17 1200
Lytle Creek downstream from WWTP 2017 1 Mar-17 1600
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Figure 17: E. coli spring 2017. 










Figure 18: Comparison of E. coli in grab samples with precipitation and with no 
precipitation in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 







Figure 19: Comparison of E. coli in grab samples with precipitation and with no 




We list two studies that support the results we found on how rain fall affects E. 
coli counts. The first study mentioned takes place at Glen Helen Nature Preserve in 
Greene County, Ohio. This study took place from Spring 2015 toWinter 2016. Two types 
of samples were studied, one that was collected during no precipitation and the other 
immediately after a rain event, which was ≥ o.25 inches of rain. Their results show that 
more E. coli was found during greater precipitation. During no precipitation, E.coli in 
Yellow Springs Creek, Birch Creek, and the Little Miami River were near or above the “ 
Ohio EPA Primary Contact Recreation Limit” for class B waters. Their results from 
downstream of the WWTP showed E. coli results below recreational limits. The 
stormwater runoff into Glen Helen and the Little Miami River had very high values of E. 
coli. Sometimes samples collected after a significant rain event showed high levels of E. 
coli, sometimes too numerous to count (TNTC, >10,000 CFU/100 mL). High levels of E. 
coli could have also be coming from animal waste dumped directly into the creek or over 
fill from a sanitary sewer lift station (McGowin, 2016). 
A second study takes place in the Mill Creek Watershed in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Samples were collected during August 2001-September 2004 at a site near a U.S. 
Geological Survey stream gage near the mouth of Mill Creek. Also, samples were 
selected when there was 0.5 inches of rain or greater. Precipitation data was measured at 
a nearby precipitation gage, where they were obtained from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration. In September 2003, during rain events, samples were 
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collected every 15 to 30 minutes. E. coli concentrations were all above the Ohio’s single 
sample maximum for primary-contact recreation. On the 19th of September, when total 
accumulated rainfall was 1.7 inches. Samples were collected after 0.8 inches of 
precipitation and continued throughout the remainder of the storm. E. coli samples ranged 
between 32,000 to 140,000 CFU/100 mL. On the 22nd of September, when total 
accumulated rainfall was 0.5 inches. Samples were collected before the rain started and 
continued throughout the storm. In this case, E. coli concentrations ranged between 450 
to 260,000 CFU/100 mL. They measured the median concentrations in samples before 
and after a rain event. E. coli concentrations measured in samples collected after 
precipitation was 1,400 CFU/100mL. E. coli concentrations measured in samples 
collected when there was no precipitation was 600 CFU/100mL. There is a significant 
difference between these two results. These results support the relationship between rain 





Figure 20: Duplicate E. coli colonies in water samples at Xidas Park collected during no 






Figure 21: Duplicate E. coli colonies in water samples at Xidas Park collected after 0.05 






Figure 22: E. coli colonies in water samples at Xidas Park collected during no rain event 
in May 2017 reached a total of 1150 coliform colonies per 100 mL.  
*E. coli samples collected on 8 May 17 were not analyzed in duplicates 
Figure 23:	E. coli colonies in water samples at Xidas Park collected during 0.84 inches of 






E. coli results were above Ohio recreational limits at almost every site, which is at 
a value of 126 CFU/100 mL. E. coli concentrations were high at the downtown tributary 
to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park (LCXTP) and Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery 
(LCSGC). They reached 4,950 and 1,150 CFU/100 mL during no precipitation in 
February and May and reached 1,550 and 9,100 CFU/100 mL during precipitation in 
March and July at Xidas Park. They reached 50 and 450 CFU/100 mL during no 
precipitation in February and May and reached 2,750 and 1,1250 CFU/100 mL during 
precipitation in March and July at Sugar Grove Cemetery. These high values from 
February to March could be a result from one restaurant and three household sewage 
systems going directly into the storm sewer without treatment. Since then, the problem 
has been fixed before we went sampling in July, but the results we received were still 
high, but that was after 0.84 inches of precipitation, could be other undiscovered 
municipal waste discharges. The highest value we found on July 13, 2017 was at Lytle 
Creek downstream from the WWTP, sampled from the effluent pipe, at a value of 12000 
CFU/100 mL. The results show a violation of the NPDES permit limit of 362 CFU/100 
mL weekly and 161 CFU/100 mL monthly (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
NPDES Permit Program, application No. OH0028134). 
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E. coli results show no improvements since the 2007 Ohio EPA report, when we 
look at (Table 28), we see results that are nearly the same from the WWTP site.  Xidas 
Park had the highest E. coli values ranging from 1150-9100 CFU/100 mL, which was the 
site not mentioned in the EPA report. The highest E. coli values was found on July 13, 
2017, after 0.84 inches of precipitation, values ranged from 7750-12,000 CFU/100 mL.  
People should stop children from playing in Lytle Creek, especially after rain, 
people need to pick up after pets and have all the sewage inputs to the downtown 











5. Conclusion  
	
A primary objective was to see if heavy metals in sediments were at high enough 
concentrations to contribute to the lack of biodiversity in Lytle Creek and Indian Run. 
Typical water quality parameters along with Escherichia coli (E. coli) were also studied 
in Lytle Creek and Indian Run, to replicate results from the 2007 Ohio EPA study.  
A comparison between the various sites studied showed some were significantly 
compromised with regard to sediment and water quality, especially the downtown 
tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park and Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery, were 
the most contaminated sites. The results are summarized below.  
The downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas park 
Lead (Pb) values exceeded the threshold effect concentration (TEC) measured at a 
value of 35.8 mg/kg dry wt. It was found at values ranging between 36.95-56.49 mg/kg 
dw. Mercury (Hg) values were just below (TEC) measured at a value of 0.18 mg/kg dw, 
it was found at a value of 0.1240 mg/kg dw. Dead fish were found at this site after a 
courthouse was being washed with bleach compounds and there was runoff from a feed 
supplier and fertilizer/pesticide supplier entering the tributary that flows to Xidas Park, 
which means there is evidence of lack of biodiversity. Also, high levels of pb could be 




Zinc (Zn) was above threshold effect concentration (TEC) measured at 121 mg/kg 
dw, it was found at two areas at values of 156.7 and 178.6 mg/kg dw. 
E. coli values were high at this site, all were above Ohio recreational limits. E. 
coli values ranged from 1,150-9,100 CFU/100 mL. High E. coli values found in samples 
collected on February, March, and May, 2017 could be a result from one resturant and 
three household sewage systems going directly into the storm sewer without treatment. 
Since then, the problem has been fixed but results were still high when samples were 
collected in July, 2017, but that was after 0.84 inches of precipitation.  
Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery 
Lead values (Pb) values exceeded (TEC) measured at a value of 35.8 mg/kg dry 
wt. It was found at values ranging between 48.76-55.41 mg/kg dw. Mercury (Hg) values 
were above (TEC) measured at a value of 0.18 mg/kg dw, it was found at a value of 
0.2920 mg/kg dw.  
High E. coli values found in samples collected on March, May, and July of 2017,  






Lytle Creek downstream from the WWTP 
The highest value of total nitrogen at WWTP was found at a value of  4.048 
mg/L, it was below EPA drinking limit of 10 mg/L N.  
Phosphate was found at a value of 3.463 mg/L on February 17, 2017 at (LCWTD). All 
the sample sites were below limit of detection for phosphate.  
E. coli values were high, when samples were collected on February, March, and 
July of 2017. The highest level of E. coli was found on July 13, 2017, when theres was 
0.84 inches of precipitation. It was found at a value of 12,000 CFU/100 mL.  
Lytle Creek at Fife Avenue 
Arsenic (As) was above (TEC) measured at 9.79 mg/kg dw, it was found at values 
ranging from 9.987-15.28 mg/kg dw, this could be coming from southeast Ohio since the 
area is high in Fe and As is offen associated with Fe underground. Nickel (Ni) was above 
(TEC) measured at 22.7 mg/kg dw, it was found at a value of 23.41 mg/kg dw. 
E. coli values were high at this site, when samples were collected on February, 
March, and July of 2017. The highest level of E. coli was found at this site on July 13, 
2017, when theres was 0.84 inches of precipitation. It was found at a value of 7,750 




Indian Run downstream from treatment facility  
Total nitrogen was high during the beginning of summer, which could be from 
fertilizer applied on the plants, which were sprouting in May and still growing in July.  
E. coli values were high at this site, when samples were collected on March, May, 
and July of 2017. The highest level of E. coli was found at a value of 7,700 CFU/100 mL 
on July 13, 2017, when theres was 0.84 inches of precipitation. 
The possibility of  both sediment and water samples having the potential of 
containing high levels of heavy metals, anions, and E. coli needs to be addressed to the 
people of Wilmington, to stay away from the water to avoid potential health risks.The 
additive affects of Pb, Hg, Zn, As, Cr, Cd ,Sr ,Fe, Al, Mn, Ni and Cu are difficult to 
access but would be significant.   
 When Comparing our results to the 2007 Ohio EPA report, we see the following:  
Heavy metals  
All mercury concentrations were below threshold effect concentration (TEC). 
Lead (Pb), zinc (Zn), and copper (Cu) at Lytle Creek downstream Wilmington WWTP 
were above (TEC), found at values of 36.8, 166, 35.8 mg/kg dry wt, respectively. Our 




Nitrite-N & Nitrate-nitrite-N 
Nitrite-N at Lytle Creek at Ford 0.9 mi downstream Wilmington WWTP  ranged 
from 0.03- 0.09 mg/L, during 2007. Our results showed higher values of nitrite-N ranging 
from 0.1609-0.2845 mg/L during February, March, May, and July of 2017. Although, the 
2007 Ohio EPA report showed nitrate-nitrte-N at values ranging from 5.27-15.2 mg/L. 
Our results were much lower, ranging from 1.228-3.660 mg/L.  
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (Downstream Indian Run) showed nitrie-N 
values ranging from <0.02-0.03 mg/L, during the 2007 Ohio EPA report. Our results at 
Indian Run downstream from the treatment facility showed nitrite-N levels ranging from 
0.1435-0.2812 mg/L.  
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (downstream Indian Run) showed nitrate-
nitrite-N values ranging from 0.1-1.83 mg/L. Our results were higher, showed nitrate-
nitrite values ranging from 0.5522-6.5380 mg/L.  
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
TKN values at Lytle Creek at  Ford 0.9 mi downstream Wilmington WWTP  
ranged from1.03-1.35 mg/L. Our results ranged from 1.601-4.048 mg/L.  
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Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (downstream Indian Run) showed TKN 
values ranging from 0.31-0.51 mg/L. Our results ranged from 0.8161-6.740 mg/L. Our 
study showed TKN  results much higher than the 2007 Ohio EPA report.  
Ammonia-N 
Ammonia–N results at Lytle Creek at Ford 0.9 mi downstream Wilmington 
WWTP  ranged from <0.05-0.25 mg/L. We did not detect ammonia-N in our study at this 
site. 
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (Downstream Indian Run) showed 
ammonia-N values ranging from 0.07-0.15 mg/L. We were not able to detect ammonia-N 
results in our study. 
Chloride 
Chloride values at Lytle Creek at Ford 0.9 mi downstream Wilmington WWTP 
ranged from 58.8-124 mg/L, during 2007. Our results  showed the highest level of 
chloride in February, at a value of 144.2 mg/L. The remaining results ranged between 
20.88-89.22 mg/L.  
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (Downstream Indian Run) showed Chloride 
values ranging from 22.8-43.2 mg/L. Our results show chloride values ranging from 
11.00-71.18 mg/L.  
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Total Phosphorus (TP) 
Phosphours-T at Lytle Creek at Ford 0.9 mi downstream Wilmington WWTP 
ranged from 1.06-3.59 mg/L. Our results were below limit of detection except for 
(LCWTD) was at a value of 3.463 mg/L. Phosphate results were similar to the 2007 Ohio 
EPA report.  
Cowan Creek adjacent Jenkins Road (Downstream Indian Run) showed 
Phosphorus –T ranging from 0.037-0.1 mg/L. Our results ranged from 1.938-2.324 mg/L. 
Our results showed higher results than the 2007 Ohio EPA report.  
Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
E. coli was above class B primary contact recreation at downstream Wilmington 
WWTP and landfill at ford, found at a max value of 2800 CFU/100 mL in 2007. Our 
results show E .coli values above the limit at almost every sample site during each 
sampling event.  
From our comparison, we end by saying lead, Zinc, copper are above (TEC) at 
some sites in Lytle Creek, and mercury could be a future problem in Lytle Creek. Our 
results show Hg, Pb, Zn, Ni, and As were above (TEC) at some areas at differnt sites. We 
also had lower concentrations of nitrate-nitrite-N and higher concentrations of TKN.  Our 
results compared to the 2007 Ohio EPA show no ammonia-N. Chloride and total 
phosphorus results were about the same, except for the high level we measured in 
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February 17, 2017 at (LCWTD). E .coli values were above the limit at almost every 
sample site during each sampling event.  
The downtown tributary to Lytle Creek and Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery 
are exposed hazards, especially for children. Xidas Park presumably unknown to EPA or 
acknowledged turned out to be the worst site in Wilmington. 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
1- Signs should be put up at the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas Park 
and at Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery to warn people of  potential health 
risks. 
2- Keep children out of Lytle Creek at Xidas Park and Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove 
Cemetery, especially after rain.  
3- A better assessment should be done, where a lot more samples are collected at a 
depth, this should give better results, that could be from historical causes. 
4- More studies should be done at the downtown tributary to Lytle Creek at Xidas 
Park and Lytle Creek at Sugar Grove Cemetery.  
5- Toxic organics including deicers, additives, and PAHs need to be studied at Lytle 








































Table A1: Arsenic concentrations in sediment samples. 
 
	
1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, As=45.5 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, As=45.5 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With 





























Fairborn-M1 6.510 30.130 21.608 LCFIF-1-M3 13.641 80.701 16.903
Fairborn-M2 4.080 25.606 15.933 LCFIF-2-M3 15.284 80.701 18.939
Xidas-M1 8.138 30.130 27.009 LCFIF-3-M3 9.987 80.701 12.376
Xidas-M2 6.564 25.606 25.635 LCFIF-0-M3 6.923 80.701 8.578
Xidas2-M1 4.760 30.130 15.797 LCWTD-1-M3 5.689 80.701 7.049
Xidas2-M2 3.773 25.606 14.736 LCWTD-2-M3 5.153 80.701 6.385
Xidas3-M1 4.250 30.130 14.106 LCWTD-3-M3 5.939 80.701 7.359
Xidas3-M2 4.918 25.606 19.207 LCWTU-1-M3 8.517 80.701 10.553
LCSGC1-M1 6.834 30.130 22.861 LCWTU-2-M3 4.437 80.701 5.498
LCSGC1-M2 6.709 25.606 26.201 LCWTU-3-M3 5.178 80.701 6.417
LCSGC2-M1 6.498 30.130 21.567 IRJKR1-1-M3 6.082 80.701 7.536
LCSGC2-M2 4.887 25.606 19.086 IRJKR1-2-M3 6.824 80.701 8.456
LCSGC3-M1 6.811 30.130 22.606 IRJKR1-3-M3 4.495 80.701 5.570
LCSGC3-1-M2 6.253 25.606 24.419 IRJKR2-1-M3 6.252 80.701 7.747
LCLFD-1-M3 5.238 80.701 6.491 IRJKR2-2-M3 9.143 80.701 11.330
LCLFD-2-M3 6.020 80.701 7.460 IRJKR2-3-M3 7.450 80.701 9.231









1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Cu=120 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, Cu=120 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With 
SRM 2703, Cu=120 mg/kg,	
 
















Fairborn-M1 18.951 LCFIF-1-M3 10.181
Fairborn-M2 22.513 LCFIF-2-M3 11.630
Xidas-M1 20.093 LCFIF-3-M3 9.712
Xidas-M2 16.932 LCFIF-0-M3 11.862
Xidas2-M1 14.554 LCWTD-1-M3 9.971
Xidas2-M2 13.865 LCWTD-2-M3 9.017
Xidas3-M1 11.580 LCWTD-3-M3 11.169
Xidas3-M2 10.403 LCWTU-1-M3 7.029
LCSGC1-M1 14.250 LCWTU-2-M3 4.861
LCSGC1-M2 12.566 LCWTU-3-M3 5.470
LCSGC2-M1 12.565 IRJKR1-1-M3 12.005
LCSGC2-M2 11.194 IRJKR1-2-M3 13.319
LCSGC3-M1 13.759 IRJKR1-3-M3 12.260
LCSGC3-M2 13.198 IRJKR2-1-M3 7.835
LCLFD-1-M3 5.777 IRJKR2-2-M3 8.459
LCLFD-2-M3 21.741 IRJKR2-3-M3 8.956
LCLFD-3-M3 7.552 IRJKR-0-M3 13.015






1- 1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Cu=120 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, Cu=120 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) 






























Fairborn-M1 22.984 30.555 75.222 LCFIF-1-M3 17.136 73.952 23.171
Fairborn-M2 26.826 30.302 88.529 LCFIF-2-M3 20.251 73.952 27.384
Xidas-M1 29.367 30.555 96.113 LCFIF-3-M3 18.288 73.952 24.729
Xidas-M2 29.321 30.302 96.763 LCFIF-0-M3 22.716 73.952 30.717
Xidas2-M1 19.799 30.555 64.799 LCWTD-1-M3 20.134 73.952 27.225
Xidas2-M2 19.401 30.302 64.027 LCWTD-2-M3 20.595 73.952 27.848
Xidas3-M1 13.560 30.555 44.379 LCWTD-3-M3 20.373 73.952 27.549
Xidas3-M2 10.811 30.302 35.676 LCWTU-1-M3 13.134 73.952 17.760
LCSGC1-M1 23.056 30.555 75.457 LCWTU-2-M3 7.117 73.952 9.624
LCSGC1-M2 21.267 30.302 70.184 LCWTU-3-M3 7.840 73.952 10.602
LCSGC2-M1 26.023 30.555 85.169 IRJKR1-1-M3 17.129 73.952 23.163
LCSGC2-M2 26.567 30.302 87.676 IRJKR1-2-M3 19.523 73.952 26.400
LCSGC3-M1 22.514 30.555 73.683 IRJKR1-3-M3 16.107 73.952 21.780
LCSGC3-M2 22.811 30.302 75.281 IRJKR2-1-M3 11.814 73.952 15.975
LCLFD-1-M3 11.236 73.952 15.193 IRJKR2-2-M3 16.779 73.952 22.689
LCLFD-2-M3 16.629 73.952 22.486 IRJKR2-3-M3 16.791 73.952  22.705









1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Pb=130 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, Pb=130 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With SRM 

























Fairborn-M1 38.356 27.236 140.828 LCFIF-3-M4 16.350 54.976 29.746
Fairborn-M2 39.040 24.055 162.296 LCFIF-M5 5.751 44.587  12.898
Xidas-M1 36.946 27.236 135.652 LCFIF-0-M4 5.950 54.976 10.817
Xidas-M2 37.934 24.055 157.698 LCWTD-1-M3 21.443 74.454 28.800
Xidas4 183.340 54.976 333.490 LCWTD-2-M3 19.855 74.454 26.668
LCTXP-M5 28.874 44.587 64.759 LCWTD-3-M3 24.377 74.454 32.741
Xidas2-M1 54.334 27.236 199.493 LCWTD-1-M4 14.740 54.976 26.816
Xidas2-M2 56.488 24.055 234.827 LCWTD-2-M4 10.880 54.976 19.782
Xidas3-M1 23.257 27.236 85.391 LCWTD-3-M4 20.610 54.976 37.488
Xidas3-M2 24.332 24.055 101.151 LCWTD-M 5 15.726 44.587 35.270
LCSGC1-M1 50.018 27.236 183.647 LCWTU-1-M3 19.794 74.454 26.586
LCSGC1-M2 48.755 24.055 202.682 LCWTU-2-M3 5.174 74.454 6.949
LCSGC-1-M4 51.510 54.976 93.688 LCWTU-3-M3 8.771 74.454 11.781
LCSGC2-M1 53.224 27.236 195.418 LCWTU-1-M4 5.920 54.976 10.769
LCSGC2-M2 55.411 24.055 230.352 LCWTU-2-M4 3.050 54.976 5.552
LCSGC-2-M4 52.870 54.976 96.169 LCWTU-3-M4 4.580 54.976 9.582
LCSGC3-M1 49.109 27.236 180.310 LCWTU-M 5 6.088 44.587 13.653
LCSGC3-M2 53.333 24.055 221.712 IRJKR1-1-M3 12.215 74.454 16.406
LCSGC-3-M4 49.500 54.976 90.037 IRJKR1-2-M3 12.628 74.454 16.961
LCSGC-M5 35.403 44.587 79.403 IRJKR1-3-M3 11.472 74.454 15.408
LCLFD-1-M3 11.172 74.454 15.005 IRJKR1-1-M4 7.030 54.976 12.785
LCLFD-2-M3 16.854 74.454 22.637 IRJKR1-2-M4 6.800 54.976 12.370
LCLFD-3-M3 17.949 74.454 24.107 IRJKR1-3-M4 7.040 54.976 12.807
LCLFD-1-M4 64.240 54.976 116.856 IRJKR1-M5 6.620 44.587 14.847
LCLFD-2-M4 10.670 54.976 19.415 IRJKR2-1-M3 7.161 74.454 9.618
LCLFD-3-M4 18.110 54.976 32.935 IRJKR2-2-M3 8.092 74.454 10.868
LCLFD-M5 15.296 44.587 34.305 IRJKR2-3-M3 6.714 74.454  9.018
LCFIF-1-M3 11.336 74.454 15.226 IRJKR2-1-M4 3.200 54.976 5.822
LCFIF-2-M3 15.045 74.454 20.208 IRJKR2-2-M4 3.610 54.976 6.566
LCFIF-3-M3 11.527 74.454 15.483 IRJKR2-3-M4 3.620 54.976 6.581
LCFIF-0-M3 9.797 74.454 13.158 IRJKR2-M5 4.909 44.587 11.009
LCFIF-1-M4 6.030 54.976 10.968 IRJKR-0-M3 13.713 74.454 18.418









Table A5: Nickel concentration in sediment samples. 
 
1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Ni=75 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, Ni=75 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With SRM 































Fairborn-M1  9.330 24.444 38.181 LCFIF-1-M3 16.312 68.478 23.820
Fairborn-M2 8.113 22.902 35.422 LCFIF-2-M3 23.411 68.478 34.188
Xidas-M1 9.830 24.444 40.212 LCFIF-3-M3 12.583 68.478 18.375
Xidas-M2 8.891 22.902 38.822 LCFIF-0-M3 17.128 68.478 25.013
Xidas2-M1 6.537 24.444 26.744 LCWTD-1-M3 8.710 68.478 12.719
Xidas2-M2 5.971 22.902 26.070 LCWTD-2-M3 8.056 68.478 11.765
Xidas3-M1  6.141 24.444 25.124 LCWTD-3-M3 9.449 68.478 13.798
Xidas3-M2 4.482 22.902 19.569 LCWTU-1-M3 7.034 68.478 10.271
LCSGC1-M1 9.806 24.444 40.116 LCWTU-2-M13 3.532 68.478 5.157
LCSGC1-M2 8.755 22.902 38.229 LCWTU-3-M3 4.454 68.478 6.505
LCSGC2-M1 13.688 24.444 55.995 IRJKR1-1-M3 11.654 68.478 17.019
LCSGC2-M2 13.748 22.902 60.027 IRJKR1-2-M3 13.057 68.478 19.068
LCSGC3-M1 9.085 24.444 37.168 IRJKR1-3-M3 11.325 68.478 16.539
LCSGC3-M2 8.740 22.902 38.160 IRJKR2-1-M3 7.320 68.478 10.690
LCLFD-1-M3 5.254 68.478 7.673 IRJKR2-2-M3 10.108 68.478 14.760
LCLFD-2-M3 7.525 68.478 10.989 IRJKR2-3-M3 13.053 68.478  19.06






Table A6: Zinc concentration in sediment samples.  
 1-  1st batch (HCl) With SRM 2703, Zn =480 mg/kg, 2- 1st batch (HNO3) With SRM 2703, Zn =480 mg/kg, 3- 2nd batch (HCL) With  
 







































Fairborn-M1 106.799 28.028 381.045 LCFIF-1-M3 123.483 72.575 170.146
Fairborn-M2 109.959 28.955 379.751 LCFIF-2-M3 97.599 72.575 134.481
Xidas-M1 156.709 28.028 559.120 LCFIF-3-M3 103.189 72.575 142.184
Xidas-M2 178.556 28.955 616.659 LCFIF-0-M3 71.106 72.575 97.976
Xidas2-M1 110.875 28.028 395.591 LCWTD-1-M3 78.614 72.575 108.322
Xidas2-M2 117.558 28.955 405.994 LCWTD-2-M3 75.475 72.575 103.997
Xidas3-M1 79.897 28.028 285.064 LCWTD-3-M3 81.188 72.575 111.869
Xidas3-M2 92.817 28.955 320.551 LCWTU-1-M3 69.572 72.575 95.863
LCSGC1-M1 82.789 28.028 295.382 LCWTU-2-M3 30.137 72.575 41.525
LCSGC1-M2 90.010 28.955 310.857 LCWTU-3-M3 41.322 72.575 56.937
LCSGC2-M1 115.829 28.028 413.265 IRJKR1-1-M3 63.781 72.575 87.883
LCSGC2-M2 125.814 28.955 434.507 IRJKR1-2-M3 64.788 72.575 89.271
LCSGC3-M1 79.910 28.028 285.108 IRJKR1-3-M3 63.770 72.575 87.868
LCSGC3-M2 90.718 28.955 313.300 IRJKR2-1-M3 41.341 72.575 56.963
LCLFD-1-M3 41.450 72.575 57.114 IRJKR2-2-M3 60.348 72.575 83.153
LCLFD-2-M3 56.790 72.575 78.250 IRJKR2-3-M3 37.651 72.575  51.879









































































































































































































































































Total Extractable Metal     Digestion date     

















Vial + sample + 






Blank-1 1  -- --  
Blank-2 2  -- --  
Blank-3 3  -- --  
SRM A 4     
SRM B 5     
SRM C 6     
                            A 7     
                            B 8     
                            C 9     
                            A + 100 µg/L 10     
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                            C + 100 µg/L 12     
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1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION 
 
This method utilizes inductively coupled plasma – atomic emission spectrometry (ICP - 
AES) to determine selected trace metals found in water and sediment samples.  
Collected samples are poured into an autosampler tube and numerically placed into an 
autosampler rack. The autosampler draws up a selected amount of sample and 
introduces it into the instrument. A peristaltic pump then draws the sample into the 
nebulizer where it aerosolized with argon gas. The aerosolized sample is ionized by 
inductively coupled plasma.  Each element emits a characteristic wavelength that is used 
for detection. Table 1 includes, but is not limited to, elements that may be analyzed by 
ICP.    
 
Table 1.   Analytes 
Analyte Symbol CAS No. W     Wavelength (nm) 
Aluminum Al 7429-90-5 308.215 
Arsenic As 7440-38-2 188.980 
Cadmium Cd 7440-43-9 228.802 
Chromium Cr 7440-47-3 276.653 
Copper Cu 7440-50-8 324.754 
Iron Fe 7439-89-6 259.940 
Manganese Mn 7439-96-5 293.305 
Nickel Ni 7440-02-0 231.604 
Lead Pb 7439-92-1 220.353 
Strontium Sr 7440-24-6 460.733 
 Zinc Zn 7440-66-6 206.200 
 
 
2.0  SUMMARY OF METHOD 
 
This method applies to sample analysis by ICP-OES for trace metals in water and 




3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 
Personal protective equipment (PPE) should be worn at all times while in the lab. 
This includes lab coat, nitrile gloves, and safety glasses at a minimum in addition 
to long pants and closed toes shoes. Nitric acid is used widely as a diluent for 
ICP analysis and is very acidic and dangerous. Any handling of nitric acid 
should be performed in the fume hood. It is important to remember that when 
mixing acid and water, acid should always be added to water. If eye or skin 
contact occurs, flush with copious amounts of water. Immediately report any 
spills to appropriate personnel for proper cleanup. Unused nitric acid should be 
neutralized in the hood and additional hazardous waste should be disposed of 
properly.     
 
ALWAYS pipette straight up and down and NEVER pipette directly from the 
metal analyte containers.  Metal analyte should always be poured into clean 
beakers for pipetting.  Pipettes should be allowed to drain for a minimum of 20 
seconds into the appropriately labeled volumetric flasks and touch-dropped.  
Metal analyte containers should never be open for longer than necessary and 
preserved in sealed zip-loc bags when not being used.  ALWAYS use a clean 
pipette for each analyte and rinse pipettes after use.   
   
4.0  EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
 
Varian ICP with computer control and high purity grade (99.99%) argon gas 
supply   
Autosampler 
Autosampler tubes  
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1-L Class A Volumetric flask (1) 
500-mL Class A Volumetric flask (1) 
100-mL Class A Volumetric Flasks (7) 
50-mL TD Pipette (2) 
25-mL TD Pipette (2) 
10-mL TD Pipette  
5-mL TD Pipette  
1-mL TD Pipette (1) 
Micropipettor with trace metal grade tips (1) 
50-mL Beakers (7) 
All glassware should be cleaned in accordance with SOP 1 
 
5.0  SAMPLE HANDLING AND PRESERVATION 
 
Sample collection and preparation should be performed in accordance with SOPs 
1, 3, and/or 4.  Samples will be in good condition for ICP analysis for up to 6 
months, but it is preferred that ICP analysis be done within a month or less. 
 
6.0 REAGENTS AND STANDARDS 
 
 Nitric acid, concentrated (sp. Gr. 1.41) 
 Reagent grade water, ASTM Type I  
Standard Stock Solutions (1000 ppm in 4% nitric acid) made from ultra-high 




6.1 A Mixed Standard Solution is prepared according to Table 2 below.   
 











diluted to 500 mL 





Al    1000   5.00   10.00 
As    1000   5.00   10.00 
Cd    1000   5.00   10.00 
Cr    1000   5.00   10.00 
Cu    1000   5.00   10.00 
Fe    1000   5.00   10.00 
Mn    1000   5.00   10.00 
Ni    1000   5.00   10.00 
Pb    1000   5.00   10.00 
Sr    1000   5.00   10.00 
Zn    1000   5.00   10.00 
 
Calibrations Standards 1-6 are prepared by diluting the specified volume 
of the Mixed Standard to the mark with 4% nitric acid in labeled 100-mL 
volumetric flasks as is described in Table 3.   
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Al 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
As 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Cd 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Cr 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Cu 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Fe 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Mn 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Ni 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Pb 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 
Sr 0.000 0.020 0.050 0.100 0.500 1.000 5.000 























Standards and samples are poured into labeled autosampler tubes for ICP 
analysis.  The tables for ICP calibration standard preparation should be 




Calibration Blank or Reagent Water Blank (Blank) – The calibration blank 
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used in establishing the analytical calibration curve for aqueous samples 
and extracts is prepared by acidifying reagent water to the same 
concentrations of the acids as used for the standards.   
 
Laboratory Reagent Blank (LRB) – The LRB must contain all the reagents 
in the same volumes as used in the processing of the samples. The LRB 
must be carried through the same entire preparation scheme as the 
samples including sample digestion, when applicable.   
 
6.3 Quality Control Sample (QCS) is used to periodically verify calibration  
standards and to verify instrument performance.  It is obtained from an 
outside source different from the stock solutions used in preparing 
calibration standards.  The concentration of the analytes should be ≥1 
mg/L.   
 
7.0  QUALITY CONTROL 
 
7.1 Initial Demonstration of Performance 
 
7.1.1 The linear dynamic range (LDR) must be established for each 
wavelength used.  Sample analyte concentrations that are >90% of 
the determined upper LDR limit must be diluted and reanalyzed.   
 
7.1.2 Results of the analysis of quality control samples (QCS) must be 
within ±5% of the stated values.  If not, the source of the problem 




7.1.3  Method Detection Limit (MDL) – MDLs are determined but all 
wavelengths utilized, analyzing the reagent water blank (blank) 
that has been fortified to a concentration that is two to three times 
the estimated instrument detection limit (IDL).  For this analysis, 
the lowest standard solution can be used to determine the MDL.  
Analyze seven aliquots of this solution that has been through the 
entire analytical process (filtering, dilutions, calculations, etc.).  
Calculate the MDL using the following equation:   
 
  MDL = (t) x (S)   
 
Where, t = Student’s t value for a 99% confidence level and a 
standard deviation estimate with n-1 degrees of freedom [t = 3.14 
for seven replicates].   
  S = standard deviation of the replicate analyses.   
 
MDLs must be sufficient to detect analytes at the required levels 
of compliance monitoring regulation.   
 
7.2 A laboratory reagent blank must be analyzed with each batch of 20 or 
fewer samples of the same matrix.  LRB values that exceed the MDL 










 8.1 PROCEDURE FOR ICP-OES MACHINE OPERATION 
 
The steps listed below are in the order that they need to be performed to 
ensure the most stable set up.  Not following this order can cause the 
computer system to not communicate with some of the equipment in an 
appropriate manner. 
8.1.1 Verify the Instrument and Autosampler are turned on. If it is not 
the software will not recognize that the autosampler is present. 
The auto sampler is on when the green light is on the front.   
8.1.2 Verify that there are no blockages in the nebulizer.  The use of a 
flashlight, to shine in and around the nebulizer, is necessary to 
ensure that the flow of gas into and out of the nebulizer is not 
blocked. 
8.1.3 Replace the autosampler water with a flask of 4% Nitric Acid. The 
water is located in front of the nebulizer in a flask. The Nitric Acid 
must be made with fresh high quality water. This is used to rinse 
the auto sampler and must be free of as many contaminants as 
possible. 
8.1.4 Open exhaust vent above the ICP machine. 
8.1.5 Turn on the Argon gas from the cylinder behind the instrument. 
The valve is turned until it is completely open (until the marked 
line on the Pressure or Liquid gauge). 
8.1.6 Turn on the water pump under ICP machine. Make sure the water 
is does not need to be changed. Check water pressure. 
8.1.7 Make sure waste tubes are in the waste container. 
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8.1.8 Turn on and set up the computer.  Open the program on the 
desktop titled “ 710ES ICP”.  
8.1.9 Click “worksheet” then “new”. 
8.1.10 Go to “Create a New Method” using the Quantitative Tab 
8.1.11 Click DJ5890f1\Varian 
8.1.12 Click VAIMDB Chemistry Department 
8.1.13 Click on the McGowin\Chem Folder 
8.1.14 Name the worksheet “GlenHelenDDMMYYYY” to include the 
date samples were taken.  
8.1.15 Lock tubing into place on the peristaltic pump. There are two 
tubes one tube that feeds to the nebulizer from the auto sampler 
and one that drains condensed liquid from the spray chamber. 
The tubes are stretched over the pump and locked into place with 
pressure bars. 
8.1.16 Click instrument set up then verify that the water cooler flow and 
gas flow are flowing properly. 
8.1.17 Light torch. To light the torch, click the plasma on button in the 
tool bar.  The instrument must come to thermal stability before 
calibration and analysis.  The torch must be allowed to operate for 
at least 30-60 minutes before any measurements are taken.   
8.1.18 Click “Edit Method” to set up parameters and elements to be 
tested according to Table 1.  Select the wavelength for each 
element that is listed in Table 1. 
8.1.19 On Standards tab, set up standards, check analysis and select 6 for 
the number of standards.   
8.1.20 Fill in concentrations for each element in the table for the 
standards. 
8.1.21 Set the correlation coefficient to 0.95 
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8.1.22 Change read time to 10s, under Conditions Tab and save. 
8.1.23 Close method editor and accept the warning that pops up. 
8.1.24 Load Samples. The standards need to be loaded with the blank 
located at the front of the autosampler (the front being the side 
facing you). The samples should be loaded with the first sample in 
the back of the auto ampler or starting on the side closest to the 
ICP machine.  Place plastic in between samples and standards for 
support. 
8.1.25 Set up sequence.  
8.1.26 Go to sequence editor. Allow for one blank before the standards. 
8.1.27 Verify that the dilution factor is 1 
8.1.28 Check the box for auto sampler, not manual. This is located to the 
right of the screen.   
8.1.29 SAVE FILE. 
8.1.30 Click the analysis button (green triangle) to start the analysis.  All 
samples to be analyzed should be highlighted Yellow, if not 
double click to highlight. Grey out entries will not be sampled.   
8.2 Turning off the machine after the analysis is complete.   
8.2.1 Verify data analysis results are complete for all samples.  
8.2.2 Turn off the torch. 
8.2.3 Release peristaltic pump pressure bars and tubing 
8.2.4 Wait 10 minutes before turning of gas and completing the rest of 
this process.  
8.2.5 Shut off water pump. 
8.2.6 Close exhaust vent. 
8.3  Saving and Exporting Data 
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 8.3.1 Click File and Save to save results. 
8.3.2 Click File and Export Settings, find location (Flask Drive), click for 
.pdf for PDF file or .csv for easy conversion to Excel. 
8.3 Error trouble shooting 
8.3.1 If the torch goes out. Click “OK” or “YES” when the error pops 
up. Wait a few   seconds.  Light the torch again. 
8.3.2 IF errors occur in data, the percent error can be changed to a 
higher value.  This is usually done when there is a lot of 
background noise or if large gaps are found between the peak 
intensity.  This value can be changed by changing the values in 
the method editor MulitCal area.  Save the changes then return to 
view the data. 
 
9.0 DATA ANALYSIS 
 
HOW TO DOWNLOAD AND SAFE THE DATA  
 
Most of the data analysis will be performed by the computer.  The standards prepared in 
section G.1 above will be used to aid with the data analysis.  By plotting the intensity of 
the analyte signal versus the concentration of the standards a linear curve should form.  
The curve must be linear and have a correlation coefficient (R2) value of greater than 0.99 
in order for the curve to be valid.  The equation of the line will be used to determine the 
concentration of the unknowns from the analyte intensity.  All of this will be done with 
the ICP software.   
 
This method will not work for unknowns that register higher analyte signal than the 
highest standard.  These samples will have to be quantitatively diluted to the point at 
which analyte signal can fall in the linear range with the 4% nitric acid solution.  The 
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concentration determined from the software will then need to be scaled up to the 
undiluted value i.e. if the solution underwent a 1:1 dilution then the concentration from 




 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Method 200.7: Determination of 
Metals and Trace Elements in Water and Wastes by Inductively Coupled 




































Plastic water grab sampler on pole  
Sampling protocol with Standard Sampling Form  
Clipboard and laboratory notebook with ink pen  
Pre-cleaned plastic sample containers for anions and E. coli, plus a few extras 
Pre-soaked plastic syringes with 0.22 µm syringe filters in a Ziplock® bag  
Clean amber glass bottles with PTFE-lined closures for triazole samples 
Permanent marker for sample labeling 
Two Small coolers with cool packs for sample preservation; one for anions, one for triazoles 
Paper towels with Ziplock® bags 






YSI Multi-meter, pre-calibrated in the lab; DO, temperature, conductivity, pH   
GPS mapping device 
Waste containers (trash bag and waste bottle) 
Camera 
Clean gloves for each site 




Sample bottles should be pre-labeled according to the following scheme:  
 
Sample Site – Sample Replicate Number (if applicable) – “A” for anion analysis, 
“T” for triazole analysis, “E” for E. coli, etc. – Date (MMDDYYYY) 
 






















































1. Before going to sampling sites, clean and label sample containers and assemble 
sampling materials according to this protocol.  Also, soak in-field sampling 
syringes in ASTM Type 1 water for three days prior to use.   
 
2. In the lab, calibrate the YSI Multi-meter using buffers and standards according to 
SOP 12.0.  Remember to put an ice pack in your sample cooler.   
 
3. Sample downstream sites first (in the order listed in the sample site table above), 
working your way from downstream to upstream to avoid disturbing the water 
column.  Stand downstream of sampling and sample into the current.   
 
4. Locate site by GPS and site description in Sample Site table.  Record GPS reading 
on the Standard Sampling Form.  Put on gloves and glasses.   
 
5. For E coli analysis, use the grab sampler to collect a water sample and fill one of 
the plastic bottles leaving at least 5 mL of headspace.  Place the bottle in the 
cooler.   
 
6. For anion analysis, use the grab sampler to collect a water sample and filter the 




a. Rinse syringe: Draw up 10 mL of site water into the syringe and eject the 
water onto the ground.   
b. Rinse filter: Fill the syringe once again and turn it upside down.  Tap the 
syringe to make any bubbles rise to the top.  Push all of the air out of the 
syringe and screw on a syringe filter.  Use only gloved hands to avoid 
contamination.  Push 5 mL of water through the syringe.   
c. Collect sample: Dispense water from the syringe through the filter into the 
sample bottle labeled “A” for anions.  To collect more water, remove the 
filter, draw more water up into the syringe, replace the filter, and dispense 
more water into the pre-labeled bottle.   
d. Place the sample next to the ice pack in the cooler.   
 
7. Next, use the grab sampler to collect 1 L of site water into an amber bottle.  
Making sure the cap is on securely, place the bottle next to the ice pack in a 
second cooler.  
 
8. Use the calibrated YSI Multi-meter to measure DO, pH, specific conductance, 
ammonium, ammonia, and temperature of the water.  Also record the ambient 
temperature and weather conditions.  Record all readings on the Data Form.     
 
9. Proceed to the next sampling site making sure to collect any waste.  Check to be 
sure the GPS coordinates match.  Collect all water samples and place them in the 
coolers.  Take water quality measurements at each site.  Record any additional 
information on the data sheet.  Take photos to show conditions and anything 
unusual.   
 
10. Return samples to the laboratory upon completion of sampling.  Immediately 
place the anion samples in the refrigerator.   
 
11. Rinse the YSI Multimeter electrodes with DI water and replace the clear plastic 
covers being sure that the small sponge inside has been rinsed with DI water.   
 
12. Prepare the triazole samples for chromatographic analysis by filtering through 
Waters Oasis SPE cartridges, according to the protocol.    
 






 DATA AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
 
Immediately upon returning to the laboratory, be sure Standard Sampling Forms 
and laboratory notebooks are secured.    
 
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL 
 
Include a description of any replicate samples that are taken.  Describe any events 
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1.  SCOPE AND APPLICATION 
 
This method utilizes EPA Method 300.1 and ion chromatography to determine selected 
anions (F-, Cl-, NO2-, Br-, NO3-, PO43-, and SO42-) in water samples.  A small volume of the 
sample solution is injected into the ion chromatograph (IC) into a flowing stream of 
eluent (carbonate-bicarbonate) solution.  Detection is achieved using a suppressor 
column and a conductivity detector.  Anion identification is based on the comparison of 
analyte signal peak retention times relative to those of known standards.  Quantitation is 
accomplished by measuring the peak area and comparing it to a calibration curve 
established from known standards.  In addition, there is a maximum holding time 
associated with these ions.   
 
2.  SUMMARY OF METHOD 
 
This method applies to sample analysis by IC for F-, Cl-, NO2-,Br-, NO3-, PO43-, and SO42-in 
surface water and groundwater.    
 
3. HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 
The analyst must assume that all surface water samples are potentially contaminated 
and should be treated accordingly.  Personal protective equipment (PPE) should be 
worn at all times while in the lab.  This includes lab coat, nitrile gloves, and safety 
glasses, in addition to long pants and closed toes shoes.  Expired water samples and 
anion standards can be poured down the drain because all anions are at trace levels.   
   
4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
 
4.1 A Dionex ICS-1600 Ion Chromatograph (IC) system that includes the 
following components and accessories:   
4.1.1 Dionex IonPac AS22 anion-exchange column (4 x 250 mm).  This 
column has a particle diameter of 65 µm.  The substrate is 
polyvinylbenzyl ammonium cross-linked with divinylbenzene 
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(55%).  The functional group is alkanol quaternary ammonium 
with ultralow hydrophobicity.   
4.1.2 Dionex AG22 guard column (4 x 50 mm).  The guard column 
substrate is also polyvinylbenzyl ammonium cross-linked with 
divinylbenzene (55%) with a particle size of 110 µm.   
4.1.3 AERS 4-mm anion suppressor column  
4.1.4 Dionex AS-DV automated sampler 
4.1.5 0.5 mL Dionex polyvials and filter caps 
4.2 Pre-cleaned 50-mL or 100-mL beakers for weighing calibration solutions  
4.3 Pre-cleaned high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles (125- or 250-mL) 
for samples and storage of calibration solutions 
4.4 Analytical balance with ±0.1 mg sensitivity for calibration solution 
preparation 
4.5 Pastor pipettes and pastor pipette bulbs 
4.6 Disposable 10-mL BD syringe (Latex Free Luer-LokTM) 
4.7 Disposable 0.2-μm pore size syringe filter (Whatman ZC) 
4.8 1000-mL volumetric flask for preparation of eluent solution  
 
5. REAGENTS AND STANDARDS 
 
5.1 ASTM Type I (18 MΩ) water or high quality filtered deionized water for 
preparing calibration standards and diluting samples, as needed.   
5.2 Eluent: 4.5 mM Na2CO3/1.4 mM NaHCO3 prepared from stock solution 
5.3 Dionex Combined Seven Anion Standard 1: 50 mL (Cat. No. 056933) that 
contains 20 mg/L F-, 30 mg/L Cl-, 100 mg/L NO2-, 100 mg/L Br-, 100 
mg/L NO3-, 150 mg/L PO43-, and 150 mg/L SO42-.   
5.4 Quality Control Sample (QCS): Sigma-Aldrich primary multianion 
standard solution (Product No. 89886) which contains 10 mg/kg ± 0.2 % 




6. SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION 
 
6.1 Sample collection and preservation must be performed in accordance 
with SOP 15.  Samples should be collected in pre-cleaned 125-mL HDPE 
bottles and immediately placed in a cooler and cooled to 4 °C 
immediately upon collection before being transported to a refrigerator in 
the laboratory and kept at 4 °C for up to 48 h.    
 
6.2 Sample holding times from EPA Method 300.1 are bromide, chloride, 
fluoride, and sulfate 28 days.  For nitrate, nitrite, and ortho-phosphate the 
holding time is only 48 h.   
 
7. QUALITY CONTROL 
 
To assure minimum QC, SOP 2 regarding equipment (sample bottles and 
autosampler vials) cleaning for IC analysis should be followed.  Samples should 
be injected once each, except for diluted samples, which should be injected in 
duplicate by preparing two samples vials each containing the same diluted 
sample.  A quality control check solution will be run with each set of samples.  A 




8.1 PREPARATION OF SAMPLE VIALS 
Clean autosampler vials according to SOP 2.  They soak for at least 24 




8.2 PREPARATION OF CARBONATE-BICARBONATE ELUENT 
 
The eluent for anion IC analysis is a solution of 4.5 mM Na2CO3/1.4 mM 
NaHCO3.  Pipette 20.00 mL of AS22 Eluent Concentrate into a clean 2-L 




8.3 ASSESSMENT OF LABORATORY PERFORMANCE 
 
8.3.1 Laboratory Reagent Blank (LRB) – Use high quality water (18 MΩ) as the 
blank solution because all standards and diluted samples must be 
prepared using ASTM I or high-quality filtered (0.22-µm pores) DI water.  
An LRB must be analysis with each sample batch.  If the LRB exceed the 
method detection limit (MDL), contamination is suspected and corrective 
action must be taken.   
 
8.3.2 Method Detection Limit (MDL) – MDLs are determined by analyzing the 
reagent water blank that has been fortified to a concentration that is three 
to five times the estimated detection limit.  For this analysis, the next to 
the lowest standard solution can be used to determine the MDL.  Analyze 
seven aliquots of this solution that has been through the entire analytical 
process (filtering, dilutions, calculations, etc.).  Calculate the MDL using 
the following equation:   
 
 MDL = (t) x (S)   
 
Where, t = Student’s t value for a 99% confidence level and a standard 
deviation estimate with n-1 degrees of freedom [t = 3.14 for seven 
replicates].   
  S = standard deviation of the replicate analyses.   
 
8.3.3 Field Duplicates (FD) – Two samples that were collected at the same site 
under identical circumstances that are used to indicate precision for 
sample collection, preservation and storage, and sample preparation 
procedures.   
 
8.3.4 Quality Control Sample (QCS) – This is a sample with known anion 
concentrations that is analyzed alongside field samples to ensure that 
instrument performance is acceptable.  The determined concentrations 
should be within ±15% of the stated values for performance to be 
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acceptable.  If the performance is determined to be unacceptable, the 
problem must be identified and corrected.   
 
8.3.5 Minimum Reporting Level (MRL) – The minimum concentration of each 
analyte that can be reported.  This is usually the concentration of the 
lowest Calibration Standard that is within the Linear Calibration Range.   
 
9.0 CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION  
 
 The Linear Calibration Range (LCR) should cover the concentration range of the 
field samples.  It may not extent over three orders of magnitude.  If it does, then 
two separate calibration curves should be prepared.  A minimum of five 
calibration standards should be analyzed for a calibration curve that extends 
over three orders of magnitude.  Refer to Table 1.  All mass measurements must 
be done using an analytical balance and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g.   
 
Parts-per-million (ppm) can be in units of mg/L or mg/kg so but it must be 
defined.  The Dionex Combined Seven Anion Standard 1 (50 mL, Cat. No. 
056933) contains 20 mg/L F-, 30 mg/L Cl-, 100 mg/L NO2-, 100 mg/L Br-, 100 
mg/L NO3-, 150 mg/L PO43-, and 150 mg/L SO42-.  These are given in concentration 
units of mg/L.  If you dismiss the error that results from the fact that 1.000 mL of 
water has a mass of 0.9982 g at 20 °C, then standard solutions can be prepared by 
weighing an aliquot of primary standard solution in mg/L and diluting with 











Table 1.  Calibration Standard Preparation for IC analysis.  Concentration units are 
mg/kg (ppm).     











5 g Seven 
Anion Stock  








































1 g Standard 2 



















1 g Standard 2 
















To prepare the Standard 2, weigh ~5 g of the Dionex Seven Anion Standard on 
an analytical balance to the nearest 0.0001 g and add ~5 g of ASTM Type I water 
for a 1:2 dilution.  Use Standard 2 to prepare Standards 3 & 4. Carefully record all 
of the masses when preparing calibration standards and calculate the true 
concentrations to three significant figures.  Transfer the standards to pre-cleaned 
(SOP 2) and labeled plastic 150-mL bottles.   
 
10.0 OPERATION OF DIONEX ION CHROMATOGRAPH 
 
Table 2.  Ion Chromatography Parameters for the Dionex ICS-1500  
IC Parameter Instrument Settings 
Flow Rate (mL/min) 1.2 
Injection volume (µL) 250 (check sample loop) 
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Column Temperature (°C) 30 
Cell Temperature (°C) 35 
Suppressor current, mA 31 
Elution order  F-, Cl-, NO2-, Br-, NO3- , PO43-, and SO42 
 
10.1 Before starting the instrument, check the logbook to see if any problems 
have occurred.  Enter this use into the logbook.   
10.2 Prepare fresh eluent, according section 8.2, and place it in the eluent 
reservoir. Replace the eluent reservoir and insert the draw tube until it 
reaches the bottom of the bottle.   
10.3 Check the wastewater reservoir.  Dump the wastewater into the sink if it 
reaches about half full.   
10.4 Verify the Dionex IC1600 instrument is turned on with power indicator lit 
green. Verify the Dionex AS-DV Automated Sampler is turned on by the 
connected indicator lit green. If not the main power switches are located 
on the back sides of the instruments.  
10.5 Double click on the <Chromeleon 7> icon located on the desktop. 
10.6 Click the <Instruments> tab at the bottom left corner. 
10.7 Verify the autosampler is connected to the software by clicking the 
<Sampler> tab and the ‘Connected’ indicator is lit with a green light on 
screen. 
10.8 Click the <Pump_ECD> tab at the top of the window to view the replicate 
IC panel on the screen. Verify the instrument is connected to the software 
by making sure the green light is lit on the screen 
10.9 On the <Pump_ECD> tab, locate the <Pump> control box drag the eluent 
fill line to 2. Set the flow rate to 1.2 mL/min and click <ON> to start the 
pump.   
10.10 Locate the <Column Oven> control box and set the column heater 
temperature to 30.0 °C.   
10.11 Locate the <Supressor> control box and change TYPE to AERS_4mm, 
change CURRENT to 31 mA and drag icon to the left to turn the 
suppressor ON.  
10.11.1  Check the flow from the suppressor to be sure eluent is flowing 
through the system.  You should see a regular pattern of bubbles 
and eluent passing through the tubing to the waste container. If 
bubbles aren’t present, increase current (in Suppressor control 
box) to about 50 mA until bubbles are present then set it back to 
31 mA. 
10.12 Click <Command> on the top tool bar. Set the Cell 
Temperature.Norminal to 35.0oC then exit window. 
10.13 On the top tool bar click <Monitor Baseline> then <OK>.  
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10.14 Allow the system to equilibrate for at least 30 minutes.  
10.15 While Monitoring Baseline, stretch the output signal as far as possible to 
check for a sine wave pattern (The screen should show the ECD_1 
detector reading directly).  This indicates that there are bubbles in the 
eluent line.  To reduce the sine wave patters, loosen the knob on the left 
pump (the priming pump) for a couple of seconds and observe is bubbles 
are released.  Close the valve and continue to monitor the signal until the 
background signal is as flat as possible.  This is a good time to also fill the 
sample vials and load the autosampler.   
 
10.16 Preparation of samples and loading of autosampler vials into racks.   
 
10.16.1 Allow samples to come to room temperature to avoid 
formation of air bubbles in vials.   
10.16.2 Use gloves when handling vials.  Autosampler vials should be 
labeled according to the sample container from which they 
were removed. 
10.16.3 After rinsing, place the empty vials into an autosampler 
cassette. If you are doing trace-level analyses, use forceps to 
handle the vials and avoid touching any surface that will be 
wetted with sample. 
10.16.4 Load each standard/sample into a sample vial in the 
following sequence: 2 LRBs, Calibration Standards (lowest to 
highest concentration), 2 LRBs, QCS, undiluted samples, 
Calibration Check Standard (CCS of intermediate 
concentration), LRB, diluted samples, seven replicates of 
Calibration Standard 5 (to determine the MDL), and one End 
Calibration Check Standard (ECCS of a lower concentration) 
followed by a 2 LRBs. 
10.16.5 Vials will be filled using a disposable 10-mL BD syringe, to 
which a disposable 0.2-µm syringe filter has been attached.  
First, draw a few milliliters of sample/blank/standard into the 
syringe and discard.  Then, draw another few milliliters of 
sample into the syringe, attach a filter and depress the syringe 
plunger to discharge about 2 mL of the sample into a waste 
container.  This rinses the filter.  Fill the autosampler vial to 
the fill line marked on the vial body.  After filling, inspect the 
vials to make sure no air bubbles are trapped at the bottom.   
10.16.6 Inspect each cap for damage (nicks, scratches, etc.). Refer to 
the Appendix of this document for the correct configuration 
and install the caps in the vials. Use forceps when handling 
the caps to prevent contamination. 
10.16.7 An insertion tool (P/N 037987) ensures that the cap is inserted 
to the proper depth. The flat end of the tool inserts the cap to 
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the proper depth for a sample (i.e., the top of the cap is flush 
with the lip of the vial).   
10.16.8 After pushing the cap into the vial, shake off any liquid that 
has been forced into the cap socket.  Do not use laboratory 
wipes to blot liquid from the cap sockets; wipes leave fibers, 
which can accumulate in the liquid flow path and cause 
increased backpressure.   
10.16.9 On the <Sampler> tab you can use the Commands box Raise the 
Needle and to move carousel as you load your samples. 
10.16.10 Load the vials in the autosampler carousel, with adapters. 
Notate each sample with placement number on carousel as 
this indicates the order in which the vials are sampled.   
10.16.11 Make sure vials are loaded in the correct sequence.  
10.16.12 Under the <Settings> command box change Deliver Volume to 
250 and move the Vial Position to 1. 
 
10.17 Setting up a Sequence  
 
10.17.1 Click “Create” on the top toolbar, followed by “Sequence” to 
activate a new sequence. 
10.17.2 A screen will appear asking for information about your 
sequence. Input the total number of vials, injections per vial 
(2), start position of your first vial (should be 1), and injection 
volume to 250. 
10.17.3 Select “Next” for Methods and Reporting. 
10.17.4 For “Instrument Method” click <Browse>, then <ENVIRO>, 
then <Open>. 
10.17.5 For “Processing Method” click <Browse>, then <New 
Processing Method>, then <Open>. 
10.17.6 Select <Next>, then <Finish> to generate the sequence. Name 
the sequence by entering “GlenHelenDDMMYYYY” in object 
name and click save. 
10.17.7 The new sequence will pop open and here you can edit the 
names of standards, blanks, and samples to reflect what is at 
each location in the sampler carousel.   
10.17.8 Save the edited file by clicking save in the top window and 
open an old anion sequence file from the browser menu on the 
left hand side of the screen.  Select “Shutdown Anion.pgm”.  
Right click and select copy to copy this program and add it to 
the end of your sequence.   
10.17.9 Reopen the sequence just created.  Paste the “Shutdown 
Anion.pgm” into the sequence just under the new sequence 
where the other .pgm files are located.  This will shut down 
the IC automatically at the end of the analysis.   
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10.17.10 Append a additional entries to the end of the sequence by 
selecting the last entry and simultaneously pressing the 
control and down keys.  Make two “blank” entries.  On the 
instrument column for the last vial change method from 
ENVIRO to Shutdown. 
10.17.11 Save the final version of the sequence file.   
 
10.18 Check the “conductivity” reading to be sure it is stable.  When the IC is 
stable, record the total conductivity and total backpressure and other 
information on the logbook.   
10.19 Return to the main menu by clicking on the “Instrument” tab at the 
bottom left corner.  Select “Pump_ECD” 
10.20 Click on the “Stop” on the top tool bar to end the real time data 
acquisition. 
10.21 Click on instruments tab, and then autosampler.  The click “reset 
memory” followed by “continue.”  Ensure that the volume reads “250 
µL.”  
10.22 Return to the desired sequence file by selecting “Data” in the bottom left 
corner. Select you named sequence. Click “Start” to begin analysis. 
 
10.23 Manual Integration of Data 
 
10.23.1  After sequence is finished, open <Chromeleon7>. 
10.23.2  In the left bottom corner click the <Data> tab. 
10.23.3  Double click to open your named file. Double click to 1st sample to 
open to allow for peak manipulation. 
10.23.4  Under ‘Data Processing Home’ tab, in the ‘Panes’ window click 
<Processing Method> and <Chromatogram>, then in the middle 
of the screen select  <Component table>. From here you can adjust 
the retention times for seven anions compared to the run injection 
peaks. Adjust window to 0.200, then click <Save>. 
10.23.5  Click the ‘Processing method’ tab at the top tool bar.  
10.23.6  Use ‘Manual Peak Detection (Integration) tools to integrate peaks. 
10.23.7  Delete all peaks since automated integration takes into account 
the water dip and integrates using the bottom point at the 
baseline. 
10.23.8  Use ‘Insert  peak’ or any useful tool to ingrate all peaks needed 
for analysis. 
10.23.9  Save after each injection is modified 
10.23.10 On the bottom left corner click <Report designer> tab and click 
<Anion> then OK and save. 
10.24 After analysis has finished, export the data. 
Exporting IC Data:  
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Click Chromeleon icon at the top left corner and click <Export>. Then 
click the ‘current sequence’ and make sure the ‘PDF file format’ and Excel 
format (for easier data manipulation to make calibration curves and 
sample concentrations) is checked the press OK. The file(s) will be located 
in the computer documents and you can save it on your flash drive.  
 
11. DATA ANALYSIS 
Since the elution order of the seven analyzed anions is known, a set of six 
standards will be run on the IC (Dionex) in order to determine the anions’ 
retention time. The established retention time for the anions will be used to 
assess the identities of the anions detected in the water samples. In addition, a 
calibration curve for each anion will be generated based upon how the 
instrument response (analytical signal) changes with the concentration of the 
analyte from the lowest to highest concentrated standard.  
 
A calibration curve is an analytical method for determining the concentration of 
a substance in an unknown sample by comparing the unknown to a set of 
standard samples of known concentration. Calibration curves will be generated 
on Excel or another comparable data analysis software (e.g., Origin or SigmaPlot) 
by plotting the analytical signal (analyte peak area) of the instrument against the 
concentration of the analyte (anion).  
 
A sufficient calibration curves should display a linear trend with a linear 
regression coefficient (R2) of at least 0.99. The linear regression equation for the 
plot will be obtained from the data analysis software and will be used to 
compute the anion concentrations in all unknown samples. The analytical signal 
(μS*Min) and retention time of each anion will be obtained from chromatograms 
generated by the IC Chromeleon software.  
 
The five standards were prepared using a serial dilution method, so dilution 
factors must be taken into account to accurately compute the concentration of 
each standard analyte. The following equation is used to accurately calculate 
anion concentration: 
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where   
 
the original anion concentration is obtained from the original stock solution or 
original standard used to prepare the given standard (Table 1), and the dilution 
factor is the ratio of final volume/aliquot volume (final volume = aliquot + 
diluents). In this case, the volume is considered to be equivalent to the mass of 
the solution (Table 1). 
 
It is important to note, if any anion is detected at concentrations above the 
highest standard (Std 1), those samples must be appropriately diluted in order to 
determine the anion concentration. 
 
The analyte peak areas (μS*Min) or concentration from standard 6 (most diluted 
standard) define the limit of detection (LOD) for each anion. Levels of anions 
below their respective LODs do not mean the anions were completely absent 
from that particular site. It only indicates the level of analyte cannot be detected 
within an acceptable confidence limit.  Greater uncertainty is associated with the 
integration of peaks with lower intensities, so it may be necessary to redraw or 
reselect the base line of anion peaks for more accurate analyte peak areas 
(μS*Min).   
 
LFM Calculations 
Quality Control Sample (QCS) –Determine the concentration of the QCS.  The 
determined concentrations should be within ±15% of the stated values for 
performance to be acceptable.  If the performance is determined to be 
unacceptable, the problem must be identified and corrected before 
proceeding with further analysis of samples and it must be reported in 










EPA Method 300.1, Determination of inorganic anions in drinking water by ion 
chromatography, Revision 1.0.   
 
Dionex IC1500 and AS40 operation manuals.   
 
Standard Operating Procedure 2.  Cleaning sample containers for anion analysis. 
 
Standard Operating Procedure 3.  Sampling at Glen Helen Nature Preserve. 
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1. Scope and Application 
 The YSI Pro Plus meter is a remote sampling meter used to acquire water-monitoring 
data instantly at a remote sampling site.  Coupled with a Quatro cable the YSI meter can 
measure four parameters simultaneously.  This method explains how to properly calibrate the 
four external sensors used in the sampling of the Glen Helen Nature Preserve: pH, DO, 
conductivity and ammonium. Each sensor must be correctly calibrated before being 
employed during field sampling. 
 This method also explains the correct sampling technique and the proper logging of field 
data both with the YSI multimeter and student notebooks.  
 
2. Summary of Method 
 This method explains calibration of the YSI multimeter and sampling protocols.    
3. Health and Safety 
 All six standards used have NFPA Codes of zero for health, reactivity, and flammability. 
Some of the pH standards may cause irritation to the eyes and skin. It is best to wear 
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) at all times while in the lab to avoid contact 
with the eyes and to avoid prolonged exposure to the skin. This includes lab coat, nitrile 
gloves, and safety glasses at a minimum in addition to long pants and closed toe shoes.  
 
4. Equipment and Supplies 
4.1. YSI Multimeter: 
4.1.1. YSI Pro Plus Meter 
4.1.2. YSI Quatro Cable 
4.1.3. Four Sensor Probes (pH, DO, Conductivity, Ammonium) 
 
4.2. YSI Storage Container (screw-on plastic cylinder) 
4.3. YSI Field Cover (metal cover) 
4.4. YSI Transport Container (grey rubber sleeve) 
4.5. Craftsmen Carrying Case 
4.6. Log Book 
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4.7. Student Notebooks 
5. Reagents and Standards 
5.1. Deionized Water (DI) 
5.2. Conductivity: 
5.2.1. YSI 3161 Conductivity Calibrator Solution (1000 µS/cm ± 0.50% at 25°C) 
5.3. Confidence Solution  
      5.3.1.   YSI 5580 Confidence Solution Lot# 14F1C 
5.4. pH:  
5.4.1. YSI 3821 Buffer Solution pH 4.00±0.01 at 25°C Lot# 13DIR 
5.4.2. YSI 3822 Buffer Solution pH 7.00±0.01 at 25°C Lot# 13DIS 
5.4.3. YSI 3823 Buffer Solution pH 10.00±0.01 at 25°C Lot#13DIT 
5.5. Ammonium: 
5.5.1. YSI 3841 1mg/L NH4+ -N Standard Lot# 13FID 







6. Calibration Procedure 
6.1. Dissolved Oxygen: 
6.1.1. Insert the Quarto probe into a saturated storage container (make sure sponge is  
 moist)            
6.1.2. Push <Cal> to calibrate,  select <DO> 
6.1.3. Press <DO%>  




6.1.5. Click <Cal>  to finish. 
 Note: This is more of a check than an actual calibration. 
6.2. Conductivity 
6.2.1. Fill one beaker with high quality to use for washing. 
6.2.2. Fill another beaker with enough conductivity solution (5.1.1) to be able to 
 completely cover the conductivity probe (the conductivity probe is the black one
 with the metal  prong extending out of the tip)  
6.2.3. Remove the Quatro from the storage container and rinse with high quality water 
6.2.4. Then gently shake dry. 
6.2.5. Submerge completely in the conductivity stock standard for conductivity.  
6.2.6. Press <CAL> for calibration, select “Conductivity”  
6.2.7. Press the <Enter> button 
6.2.8. Select specific conductance (“Sp. Conductance”) and press <Enter>. 
6.2.9. Select “SPC-µs/cm” for the units.  
6.2.10. Click <Enter> for calibration menu.  
6.2.11. Once the meter readout stabilizes, press <Enter> to ”Accept Calibration” 
6.2.12. Click <Enter>. Select User Field 1: Glen Helen.  
6.2.13. After the probe calibrates rinse with DI water and store the probe in the clear 
plastic cylinder tube. 
6.3. Confidence Solution 
6.3.1. Submerge Quarto probe into confidence solution. 
6.3.2. Press <CAL> for calibration, select “Conductivity” 
6.3.3. Press the <Enter> button 
6.3.4. Select specific conductance (“SP. Conductance”) and press <Enter>. 
6.3.5. Select “SPC-µs/cm” for the units. 
6.3.6. Click <Enter> for calibration menu.  
6.3.7. Once the meter readout stabilizes, press <Enter> to ”Accept Calibration” 
6.3.8. Press <Cal> to finish and after the probe calibrates, rinse with water.  






6.4.1. The standards for pH (5.3) can be diluted 50:50 with high quality water.  This is 
 because they are buffer solutions which means they are resistant to pH change.   
6.4.2. Make about 100 mL each in labeled and DI cleaned beakers. 
6.4.3. Put high quality water in another beaker to use for washing.  
6.4.4. Remove probe from container and rinse with high quality water and gently shake 
dry. 
6.4.5. The pH probe is the gray one with the rounded glass electrode on the tip. 
Submerge it completely in the first pH stock solution (pH 4).  
6.4.6. Press <CAL> for calibration, select “ISE2 pH” and press the <Enter> button.  
6.4.7. Click <Enter> to show the calibration menu.  
6.4.8. Once the meter readout stabilizes, press enter to “Accept calibration”, click 
<Enter>.  
6.4.9. The meter will then say “ready for point 2”.  
6.4.10. Rinse the probe and place into the next buffer (pH 7) and repeat the same 
procedure.  
6.4.11. After stabilizing and pressing <Enter> the probe will ask for point 3. 
6.4.12. Rinse and place the probe in the last buffer (pH 10). Again let the readout 
stabilize and press <Enter> to “accept calibration”.  
6.4.13. The probe will then ask for a fourth point, ignore this as only three are necessary.  
6.4.14. Press <Cal> to finish and after the probe calibrates, rinse with water.  





6.5.1. Pour about 50-100 mL of both ammonium standards (5.4) into two separated 
cleaned and labeled beakers. 
6.5.2. Put high quality water in another beaker to use for washing.  
6.5.3. Remove probe from container and rinse with high quality water and gently shake 
dry. 
6.5.4. The ammonium probe is the gray one with the flat buttom.  Submerge it 
completely in the first NH4+ solution (1 mg L-1)  
6.5.5. Press <CAL> for calibration, select “ISE2 NH4” and press the <Enter> button.  
6.5.6. Click <Enter> to show the calibration menu.  
6.5.7. Once the meter readout stabilizes, press enter to “Accept calibration”, click 
<Enter>.  
6.5.8. The meter will then say “ready for point 2”.  
6.5.9. Rinse the probe and place into the next ammonium solution (100 mg L-1) and 
repeat the same procedure.  
6.5.10. After stabilizing and pressing <Enter> the probe will ask for point 3, ignore this 
as there are only two. 
6.5.11. Press <Cal> to finish and after the probe calibrates, rinse with water.  
6.5.12. Store the probe in the clear plastic cylinder tube.  
6.6. After the multimeter is calibrated fill out the Log Book with today’s date and sign it. 
 
7. Preparing Probe for Field Sampling 
7.1. Once probe is calibrated then it is ready to take out into the field.  
7.2. Remove from storage container and switch to metal sampling cage. 
7.3.  Put about 5mL of DI water into the protective rubber sleeve   
7.4. Slide the sleeve over the probe. 
7.5. The probe will remain in the rubber sleeve just prior to sampling 
8. Sample Collection and Logging Field Samples 
8.1. Remove the rubber sleeve.  
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8.2. Gently submerge perpendicular to water flow (one person holds probe, one holds meter, 
all others write down the measurements as they are read aloud in their 
notebook/spreadsheet). Probe should now be submerged into our water.   
8.3. Have the person holding the meter log real time readings from YSI read out.   
8.4. Highlight “Log 1” sample, hit <Enter>, first go down to “folder”, and press <Enter> and 
select your groups folder. 
8.5.  Next go down to “site” and press <Enter> and select the appropriate sampling site.  
8.6. Lastly, select the top option (“Log Now”) and press <Enter>. Logging has to be done 
while sampling is in progress.  
8.7. To view logged data: press <Folder> and select “view data” work through the “site” 
directory and select the desired site data to be viewed and click <Enter>.  
8.8. Next press “show data” and the data will be displayed in a tabulated format. The date 
will be on the left and the parameters with be on the top. Use the scroll arrows to display 
hidden data. 
9. Exporting Data 
9.1. Install  
9.1.1. After sampling it is necessary to export the logged data to a computer.  
9.1.2. This is done by using the YSI Pro Instrument software install CD. The first time 
 the CD is put into a new computer the start-up window will ask to “install the 
 driver”. Do this first!  
9.1.3. Once the driver has been installed the software maybe be downloaded and installed. 
 Now the YSI meter maybe be connected to the communication cradle and the 
USB  cable connected between the multimeter and the computer.  
9.1.4. The meter will automatically turn and start the YSI software. 
9.2. Export 
9.2.1. Once the YSI multimeter is connected to a computer data may be retrieved.  
9.2.2. Select “Retrieve Instrument Data” and click either “Select all” or “Date”.  
9.2.3. If date is chosen, you must input the sampling date to retrieve the correct data. 
9.2.4. Next click the “Viewed Saved File/Data” tab.  
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9.2.5. In this menu data are prepared for display. The easiest option is display by “Site 
 List”. 
9.2.6. You will also need to choose 6 parameter to display (no more may be selected so 
 it is easiest to do this twice with six different parameters chosen both times).  
9.2.7. In the new window the data are shown. The “edit” option in the top right allows for 
choosing different units. Once desired data are displayed select “Export” and check 
“.csv.”  
9.2.8. Choose an appropriate folder to save the data in and create a logical name and 
 export.  
9.2.9. The data can now be opened in excel. 
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This method applies to enumerating 3M™ Petrifilm™ E. coli/Coliform Count (EC) Plates.   
 
B. SUMMARY OF METHOD  
 
Aqueous samples collected from Glen Helen Nature Preserve can be analyzed for E. 
coli and coliforms using 3M Petrifilm.  E. coli and other types of coliforms are 
common bacteria in animal and human GI tracts and are thus found in solid waste.  
For this reason, these types of bacteria are indicators of fecal pollution in water.  
Petrifilm contains a dehydrated agar rich in nutrients for supporting coliform 
growth.  The agar also contains a chemical dye that reacts with an enzyme produced 
by E. coli to enable identification over other coliforms.  The clear plastic film on each 
Petrifilm traps gas produced by coliform colonies and forms gas bubbles.  The 
Petrifilm will not identify separate strains of coliform bacteria.  Results are reported 
in Colony Forming Units (CFU) per mL.   
 
C. HEALTH AND SAFETY  
 
Proper lab technique should be observed.  Gloves should be warn to avoid 
contaminating the sample and coming into contact with potentially harmful bacteria 
or viruses. 
 
D. APPARATUS AND MATERIALS  
 
1 mL pipettes (1 per sample) 





E. HANDLING and STORAGE 
 
Aseptic technique should always be used in order to eliminate possibilities of 
contamination.  Ensure that it is not expired according to the date stamped on each 
package.  Unopened packages should be kept in a refrigerator at ≤8¹ C.  Opened 
packages should be resealed by folding the end over and taped shut.  Opened 
packages should be kept at room temperature with < 50% relative humidity.  Do not 
refrigerate opened packages.           
 
F.  PROCEDURE 
 
1. Refer to Figure 1 below. 
2. Ensure the 3M Petrifilm E. coli/Coliform Count (EC) Plates at room 
temperature prior to adding sample. 
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3. Using gloves, remove 1 film per sample from the foil package and place on a 
clean lab bench.  Be careful not to lift the top clear film until it is ready to be 
inoculated.  This could allow the Petrifilm to be contaminated from bacteria 
in the air. 
4. Label each film with the correct sample ID and duplicate in permanent 
marker on the top right. 
5. Write the time of inoculation on the top left.   
6. Pour a small portion of the sample collected from the IC bottle into a 50 mL 
beaker. 
7. Draw up 1 mL of the sample using pipette and hold. 
8. Carefully peal back the clear top film and dispense the sample directly in the 
middle of the circle.  Ensure that the pipette is held vertical and 
perpendicular to the lab bench. 
9. Repeat steps 7-8 for the duplicate sample. 
10. Once the entire sample has been dispensed on the agar, carefully roll down 
the top film. 
11. Allow the agar to hydrate for 1 minute.  The sample should have dispersed 
throughout the circle.  If not, a new Petrifilm should be inoculated using the 
provided spreader. 
12. Place in incubator at 35¹ C for 48 hours clear side up.  Petrifilm can be stacked 






3M™ Petrifilm™ E. coli/Coliform Count Plate Interpretation Guide  
 
 




E. coli will appear as dark blue colonies with gas bubbles, while coliforms will 
appear a shade of red darker than the agar, also with corresponding gas bubbles.  
Enumerate only these colonies.  It is common to observe colonies that may appear as 
coliforms, but did not produce an associated gas bubble.  Additionally, there may be 
many small bubbles throughout the film even when it was properly inoculated.  The 
Petrifilm will require carful judgment when counting colonies to ensure that it is 
indeed a coliform.  Refer to Figure 2 below for assistance.  
 
1. Remove Petrifilm from the incubator after proper incubation period. 
2. Hold a flashlight behind the Petrifilm and observe the colonies present. 
3. Using a black permanent marker, place a dot next to and count each E. coli 
colony observed. 
4. Using a blue permanent marker, place a dot next to and count each coliform 
colony observed. 
5. Record results in the Petrifilm E. coli/Coliform Count Plate Data Form 
provided in Appendix A of this SOP.   
6. Calculate the E. coli/Total Coliform per 100 mL by multiplying the results by 
100.   












Petrifilm E. coli/Coliform Count Plate Data Form 
 
Date of inoculation:              Date of colony count:     
      Time:                           Time:        
 
Coliform colonies - Red with or without gas bubbles  




















No. E. coli  
Colonies 
 







per 100 mL 
 
Total Coliform 
Colonies =  
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